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uction Sales ! AcceptnoSnbstitnte

AUCTION.

)NDAY, JULY 12TH.

:eries, Provisions,etci
londay, July 12, at 11 a.iu.,.

at 45 Job Street.
.ock of Groceries and Pro-1 
Ins, also Safe, Scales, Mo

is Pump, Oil Tank, Cash ; 
feter, etc., etc. All goods j 
i be disposed of.

fowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

[VE STOCK 
ARKET.

NeaFs Wharf.

WE WILL SELL ON

|NDAY, JULY 12TH,

at 12 o’clock,

50 HEAD

:hoice cattle.

CHOICE SHEEP.

Auctioneers.

totïm
■■ (. '

ludion—Freehold.

pt previously disposed Of by pri- 
ale, on the premises, on Thurs- 
ext. 15th Inst, at 12 o’clock 
kll that Valuable Freehold Land 
l at the corner of Flower Hill 
peehan’s Shute, belonging to Es- 
t the late Sir W. V. Whiteway, 
j a frontage on Flower Hill of 86 
finches, and on Sheehan’s Shute

■further particulars apply to

|C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

OIVSALE.

Ileasure Boat,
leet long, with 

rs, etc., complete, 
at THIS OFFICE.

NOTICE.
Regular Quarterly Meet- 

Ithe Truckmen’s Protective 
i will be held on Monday 
[July 12th, at 8.30, in the 

• U. Hall. A full attend- 
requested. By order,

F. POWER, 
Secretary•

USE A BOTTLE 
A WEEK.

100 cases received per “Rosa
lind”; assorted sizes.

Let us know how much you 
want out of this shipment, 
promptly, as it will not last long.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd„ cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

Wanted Immediately
Board and Lodging (Boarding or Private houses) 

for one week only, for 150 Teachers attending the An
nual Teachers’ Convention in St. John’s. Please state 
terms. Apply at once to W. M. BUTT, Secretary, P. O. 
Box 213, City. ' IWS.Bi

CEMENT!
Now landing : 

6000 SACKS 
PORTLAND 

CEMENT.
HENRY J. STABB & CO.

Jly8,6i

IPBELL & McKAY,

ICE CREAM.
I wish to announce that I am 

prepared, at the shortest notice, 
to supply pfcblic gatherings 
and private parties with HIGH 
GRADE ICE CBEAM — Vanil
la, Strawberry, etc. ; also Ice 
Cream Bricks in combinations 
of 1, 2 and 3 Savours. Quality 
Guaranteed.

E. BAVIDGE,
mayl7,3m,eod 48 Gower St

FOR SALE.
One Freehold Dwelling House, Queen's 

Road; immediate possession.
One Leasehold Dwelling House, Queen’s 

Road; possession within a couple 
of months.

One Freehold Dwelling House, Fresh
water Road; possession within a 
couple of months.

Two Freehold Dwelling Houses, Steph
en Street; possession within a 
couple of months.

One Freehold DweHlng House, Quid!
Vidl Road.

One Leasehold Dwelling House, Young 
Street; possession within a couple 
of months.

One Leasehold Dwelling House, Ren
nie’s Mill Road; immediate pos
session.

Freehold Premises, Water St West. 
Also » Piece of Land fronting on Ir

win’s Hill, by which It measures 
58 feet and has a rearage of about 
540 feet.

For particulars apply to 
Jne24,tt WOOD * KELLY.

FOR SALE.
All that Dwelling House, Shop and 

Premises, No. 2Ï7 Theatre Hill. 
House contains eighteen rooms, to
gether with Shop, iKltchen and Base
ment; fitted with ajll modern conveni
ences. Lease 99 yegrs from 1892. For 
further particulars 'apply to

WOOD ft KELLY, 
Building,

Jiy6,tf luehworth Street '

HOARD’S BELIEVES ,

Notice.
We are now prepared to purchase

FRESH FISH
in large quantities.

Fishermen would do well to see ns be
fore selling their produce. <.

Jy9,2l

NOTICE !
Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service.

S. S. PORTIA will sail for usual West
ern Ports of call form the wharf of Messrs. 

Bowring Brothers, Limited, on Tuesday, 
July 13th, at 10 a.m.

Additional port for this trip, Lomond.
W. H. CAVE, 

Minister of Shipping.

BUYING, SELLING and EXCHANGING 
HOUSES.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY ? '
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL ?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO EXCHANGE ?

Remember, we can give you satisfaction if you 
make your wants known to us, as we are the PROP
ERTY HEADQUARTERS in the City.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Real Estate and Auctioneers, 1

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION ft NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE ft LIFE ASSURANCE CO„ LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character tor the honourable ana liberal discharge of their obli
gations.
, Our first a|m In every policy we Issue Is tz> ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant tiut protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone ns.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
Agents, Board of Trade Building.s.Uf

WANTED !
OLD MAHOGANY.
KNIFE or SPOON BOX.
1 CHILD’S CRADLE.
LADIES’ WOBK TABLE.
FIRE SCREEN.
COUPLE OF CHAIRS.

I will pay good price for any 
of the above.

N. W. CHOWN,
New Gower Street.

Dealer In Old Furniture,
may27,6m,th,s

LOST —A Part of Watch
Feb, Initialled T. J. M„ and attached a 
gold two dollar. Finder please return 
to office and get reward. jlyl0.lt

Help Wanted.
LOST —Saturday morning, WANTED—Young Man of
between Examining Store, Shea’s pre
mises, Customs’ Bldg, antf Calver’s, 
an Open Face Silver Watch, nickel 
chain attached. Finder please leave 
same to V. J. O’Quinn, 13 New Gower 
Street._______________________ Jlyl0,31

LOST-Between Topsail and
City, one Motor Tire and Rim. Find
er will be rewarded on leaving same 
with G. ROSE, opposite Silverlock’s 
Garage, New Gower St. jly!0,31

LOST — This morning a
“Queenie” (Coach) Hound, spotted 
black and white, with chain attached ; 
finder will be rewarded by bringing 
same to residence of DR. ALEX. 
CAMPBELL, Duckworth St.; «and any 
person found with dog in possession 
after date of this notice, will be pros
ecuted. ^ jlyS.tf

nbent 20 years of age to make himself 
useful around a store ; state wages re
quired; apply In own handwriting to 
"EMPLOYER”, this office, - jlylO.tf

WANTED — A Smart Girl
for Cush Desk, Dry Goods Dept. ; apply 
STEER BROS.jlylO.tf

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. GEO. KNOWLING, "Thorn- 
lea”, Cross Roads._________  jlyl0,21

(WANTED — A Lad (just
from school) for Book and Station
ery Trade; must have a fairly good 
education; apply by letter to X.Y.Z., 
P. O. Box 1303, East End, City. 

jlylO.tf

WANTED—By 10th July, a
; Cook and a Housemaid ; good wages * 

___________ ~ " •------ apply to E. R. WATSON, Bank of Mon-
FOUND-^Last week, a Fox KeaI B’Hiding, between the hours of 
- - ’ 10 and 11 a.m._______ jne28,eod,tf

An emergency meeting of Royal Oak 
Lodge, No. 22, and Leemlng Lodge, No. 

: 64, of the Loyal Orange Association, 
i will be held in Victoria Hall on Sun
day, 11th Inst, at 2 o’clock pan. sharp, 
for the purpose of attending Divine 
Service In St. Mary’s Church, where 
the Rev. A. B. Stirling will address 
the brethren. The bands of the C.L.B. 
and Salvation Army will accompany 
the parade. A joint meeting of the 
above Lodges will be held on Monday, 
the 12th Inst, at 8 pan. sharp, where 
a full Attendance of the members is

Terrier tirttch) with collar on same, 
about 7 months old. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses ; apply 269% Water St. West. 

Jlyl0,31________ ____________________

J. MURRIN, Painter and
Paperhanger, 82 Peunywell Road. All 
orders promptly executed. Prices 
moderate.__________________ jly5,6i

TO LET—House containing
eight rooms; apply J. T. NELDER, 
Barber, Water Street. jlylO.tf

requested.

By 9.21

R. SIMMONS, WJL, 
A. MELVIN,

Royal Oak Lodge, No. 22. 
E. A. CROWTHER, 
W. K. MERCER, See. 

Leemlng Lodge, Mp, 54.

FOR SERVICE.
Pure Bred Registered Holstein 

Bull Cobequid Colanthus Major, 
No. 40837. (Sire Prince Colan
thus Canary B. 21873. Dame 
Cobequid Canary Ferm 31660.) 
Since this Bull has been import
ed his dame has milked seventy 
pounds of milk per day.

Service Fee $5.00.
A. V. ROSS,

jiy6,6i,eod Grove Farm.
We cannot import all the Olive 

| Oil, so we import the best,

LACO,
Pure, Virgin Olive Oil, sold by all 
druggists. Ask for the best and 
note result.

A. M. CLOUSTON,

WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer for Millertown ; apply 

.THE ROYAL STORES, LTD.
I jly5,31,m,w,a_______________________

WANTED—A Smart Boy to
learn the Dry Goods Business ; apply 

. THE ROYAL STORES, LTD, Jly9,31

WANTED — Lady Assist
ant for Book and Stationery Business; 
apply Evening Telegram Office.

I Jiy9,tf
ROOMS TO LET for sum- WANTED—At the Crosbie
m.p menthe t annl. te VDC TA1TV n   . _ vivoimmer months: apply to MRS. JOHN C. 
TILLEY. Kelllgrews, C.B. JIy7,4i

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee HaH), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Rond, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $18 m>. Afternoons-$8. Xp- 
ply W. F. POWER. Manager. Jan2,lyr

NURSING—Private Nurses
earn $15 to $30 a week. Learn with
out leaving home. Descriptive book
let sent free. ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE. Dept. 42, Toronto, Canada, 

mayl.s.tf

Phone 536.
Jly9,6i

Agent.

OUR
Savoury Seed

has just arrived.

CALVER’S
162 DUCKWORTH ST. 

Telephone 739. Jly6,8i,m,th,s

Steam for North Sydney.

The S. S. SABLE I. will sail 
for North Sydney on'Tuesday, 
July 13th.

For passage fares (first class 
only), freight rates, etc., apply

HARVEY & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

Jly6,4i,tu,th,e,m_______________________

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE—
I have a Motor Car for hire on Sun
days, Holidays and Evenings. For In
formation as to terms, &c., apply to 
MICHAEL FLYNN. 32 Power St., or 
clo Bishop, Sons ft Co. aprl3,4m,tn,s

FOR HIRE—3 Five-Passen
ger Tonring Cars. Our cars can be 
hired at a reasonable rate. No dis
tance too great, no hour too late. H. 
BISHOP, West End Cab Stand, or Gar
age, Mnndy Pond Road. jlÿ7,lm

A Gentleman who has had
nine years’ experience desires a posi
tion as Travelling Agent, Collector or 
Advertiser; City or Outport; aoply by 
totter to "AGENT”, c|o this office. 

jly9,3i

Hotel, about the middle of July, three 
Maids—Waitress, Chambermaid, As
sistant for kitchen ; wages $17.00; ap- 
Ply to MRS. S. K. BELL. jiy9,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant apply *» Mite. c; j. howlett. 
34 Queen’s Road.____________ Jly9,3i

WANTED — A Competent
Stenographer and Typewriter; apply 
by letter THE WHITE CLOTHING 
MFG. CO., LTD._________ ily9,tf

WANTED—At Once, Stok-
ers; apply GAS WORKS. jy6,tf

WANTED—A Good Wash-
erwoman; apply 52 Circular Road. 

Jiy8,tf

B. LAMBERT, Contractor
and Builder; general repairing and 
painting. Residence, 2 York Street. 

Jly9,2i

300,000,000 Acres Free Gov
ernment Land in U. S. Send for free 
circular of our book “The Pathfinder,” 
which tells where good farm, timber, 
grazing, mineral land Is; or send $3 
direct for book. GEM PUBLISHING 
CO., Dept. C-20, Los Angeles, Calif. 

jlyl0.il 

(WANTED —On first-class
security on good town property, $6vN0. 
Apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Es
tate Agent, 30% Prescott Street. 

jlylO.tf_______ 1

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Pony and Buggy, or Light Ex- 
press; apply _this office.   jly9,3i_

WANTED TO RENT —
House, furnished or unfurnished; ap
ply MAJOR BUTLER, Militia Dept.

Jiys.tf_______________'_________ ■

WANTED—Board & Lodg
ing for two gentlemen ; Central or 
East End preferred; apply to BOX 
D2, care thlq office. JlySJl

NOTICE—I am prepared to
j take orders for Cleaning and Painting 

Tombstones, Monuments, Headstones. 
Drop me a postcard. CHARLES 
ENGLAND. 27 Field SL llyf J1

FOR SALE—Ladies’ Bicycle
English make; also Trontlng Boat. 10 
ft. long; no reasonable offer refused; 
apply A. PEDDLE, 14 Fergus Place, 
St. John’s. jlyl0,31

FOR SALE—About to ar
rive, one Carload of Lumber, 2 x 4, 2 x 
5 and 2x6. Will be sold at the sid
ing. For further particulars apply at 
the TERRA NOVA HOTEL, 37 Water 
St. West. Jlyl0,St

FOR SALE-1 Rubber Tyred
Buggy and Harness, in first class con
dition; also Pony; apply to M. J. 
BYRNE, Cross Roads, Jlyl0.il

FOR SALE-Freehold Build
ing Le to; price reasonable; apply 
MARTIN COLE, King’s Bridge. 

JlylO.Sl,

FOR SALE—18 Acres Land
near Oxhan Pond, with shack nearby, 

, completed, $80.00 ; apply to WM. 
| VERGE^ c|o Ellis ft Co., City. Jly9,81

|FOR SALE—One Horse, 7
years old, 1,000 lbs. ; 1 Silver-mounted 
Harness, also 1 Victoria (latest mod
el), Bugs, etc. Any of the above will 

I be sold separately If desired; apply 
M. SWEET APPLE, East End Cab 

| Stand.______________________ Jly8,31_

FOR SALE —1 English
1 Standard Size Mahogany Billiard
Tablet practically new, with Cues and 
all other accessories ; apply P. O. BOX 
1270.__________________________ Jly3,tt

| FOR SALE —Two Seater
Ford Runabout, in perfect running or
der, complete with spare tire practi
cally new; side curtains and weed 
chains, all In good condition; license 

1820; apply G. V. PIPPY, 330

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; one with knowledge of cook
ing preferred. MRS. PRUNTY, Water
ford Bridge Road. jne30,tf

WANTED—Pants Makers;
highest wages paid; apply at once, J. 
P. MEANEY, 22 Livingstone Street. 

Jly8,3i_________________________
WANTED—A Young Lady
Stenographer, also a Smart Lad to 
collect accounts and make himself 
generally useful In office; apply to 
DICKS ft CO.,_LTD.______ jlyS.tf
WANTED—By August 1st,
a General Maid, where another Is 
kept; washing out; apply to MRS. J. 
B. MITCHELL, 1 Devon Row. 

jiys.tf
WANTED—A Young Lady
for Ice Cream Parlor; apply OYSTER 
BAY PARLOR, 162 New Gower St. 

Jly8,3i_________________________
WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking, to go 
to Montreal ; fare advanced ; apply 
between 7 and 8 to MRS. CHESMAN, 
2 Barnes’ Road.____________ Jly7,tf
WANTED — An Experien
ced Stenographer; apply IMPERIAL 
OIL LIMITED, Water Street East. 

Jly7,6l_______________________ _
WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Grocery and Dry Goods De
partments; apply G. KNOWLING, 
LTD.______________________Jy6,tf
WANTED — Experienced
Man for Grocery Dept.; apply to G. 
KNOWLING, LTD.________ jlyS.tf

, WANTED—A Girl to come
by the day to help with light house- 
work; apply to 159 Gower St. Jne23,tf

I WANTED — Immediately,
’ an Undernurse; apply to MRS. A. 
MACPHERSON, * “Hillsboro", King’s 
Bridge Road. Jne22,tf
WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply to LADY REID, 
"Bartra”, Circular Road. jy2,tf
The Forest Hills Hospital
Training School ef Boston, Massachu
setts, offers a splendid opportunity for 
young ladies to train as nurses. Ad
dress Superintendent for full particu- 
lars. Jne22,tf
WANTED — 1 Coat Ma
chinist; also 2 Pants Makers; apply 
CANADIAN CLOTHING CO., 2nd Flat 
Shea Bldg. JlyS.tf

sr

De Reszke Cigarettes, Ten
ors—Fresh shipment just received 
and for sale by The Blue Puttee, 
O’Mara’s Drug Store, W. F. Power, 
W. B. Beams. Trade supplied by P. 
B. OUTERBRIDGE, Sole Agent, King* 
Road. Telephone 60. }fie2»,ll,e<td
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When you want to make flaky 
biscuit, delicious muffins and 
gems, real doughnuts and cake 
of fine texture—then you need

RUMFORD■ ■ THE WHOLESOME
BAKING POWDER

“Love in the Wilds”
-OK

's

The Romance of a South African 
Trading Station,

CHAPTER XLL f

«thebe has been foci fiat.*
"I want revenge; I thirst for it. 

Poor old man! Poor, weak, fiery old 
mas! Ah, once more, I am sure that 
theta has been some evil work, and 
that—that—what? What? Why la he so 
changed? They say it is the respon
sibility of all the sudden wealth that 
wrinkles hie brow; but L who eee him 
here and watch him when he thinks I 
have eyps for nothing but the paper 
before me, see that something greater 
and deeper than that lies hidden In 
his heart.

"Why does he shun the yfarren? 
Why does Rebecca deny herself to 
him? And why does he frown when 
even Mrs. Lucas’s name is mentioned? 
Poor old lady! She is the connecting 
link between the old Dale and the 
new. Simmons Is dead, the rest are 
scattered; but she Is here, hand in 
hand with Rebecca, close beside him 
and an object of dislike and fear. Yes, 
tear; for there was alarm as well as 
hate In the frown that her name 
brought upon his face.”

Then puzzling over this, joining the 
links In' the chain, the strange young 
man sank upon the chair and dropped 
lis head upon his hand for a moment.

When he raised hie face again there 
were tear-drops upon the pale cheeks, 
and the murmur was broken and hush
ed.

"What have I to do with it all? 
What is there worth the striving? Is it 
worth while to ferret it all out even 
to punish the bad, heartless villain? 
Oh, dear! I feel so lonely, so helpless, 
so solitary! My heart goes back across 
the wide, wide sea, even while I fret 
and muse over this bitter business. 
And yet—oh, shame, shame for me to 
weep for him who had no thought for 
me save that of a brave, noble heart 
for a weak, helplesr'lad! Oh, dear!”

The captain would have been aston
ished had he entered at that moment 
to see the blue spectacles lying on the 
desk and the eyes covered by two 
small hands, through which the tears 
forced themselves.

But the fit of weeping did not last 
long, for with a sudden effort the sec
retary stopped with a great sob and, 
shaking himself resolutely, replaced 
the spectacles, muttering:
. “No, no; that’s all past—all past 
long, long ago. I will give myself 
heart and soul to the solving of this 
dark problem. But for what end? Who 
will profit? No ‘one! The" rightful heir 
—the son, Hugh—is dead. What It I 
do prove that Reginald Dartmouth 
holds the Dale by a mere thread of 
villainy? Whom shall I benefit? Yet— 
yet, I can not rest; something spurs 
me on, goads me to go through with 
whgt I have begun. Sometimes”—here 
he looked round with a shudder—“I 
feel as If a shadow, a shadow of an old, 
white haired1 man with wrinkled face 
and angry eyes was standing at my 
elbow urging me on, night and day, to 
unravel the mystery and punish the 
guilty. Yes,” he continued, gathering 
up the papers on the desk and shak

ing his head with an air of resolute de
fiance; “let it benefit whom it may- 
let it benefit no one—1 will not rest 
until that villain is dnmasked!’’

So saying he commenced writing.
“Now for my task. Oh, Reginald 

Dartmouth, little do-You imagine who 
sits here conning your private letters 
and dissecting your past!”

At that moment the handle of the 
door was tried.

Casting a hasty glance in the mirror 
opposite him, and composing his flush
ed and excited face into its usual ex
pression of stolid Indifference, the sec
retary trudged to the door and un
locked it.

Reginald Dartmouth entered and, 
casting a suspicious glance at the 
youth, said, sharply:

“Why did you lock the door?"
“I did not wish to be disturbed, sir,” 

replied thé secretary, hastily glancing 
at the deek. "There are a great many 
letters to catch the post, and Vignes 
comes in occasionally with questions."

Reginald Dartmouth, after another 
piercing look, was satisfied by the 
blank face, and dropped himself into 
the chair beside the fire—the secre
tary always had a small fire in the 
room—and the youth returned to the 
table without so much as a glance at 
his master’s face and with a preoc
cupied air. _

Reginald Dartmouth sat watching 
him in silence for a moment, then 
spoke his name.

But the secretary’s mind was far 
away and he did not answer him.

“A machine—nothing but a machine. 
Well, it is what I want,” he muttered; 
then he called him again.

The youth looked up with a start
"Sir, did you speak?”
“Yes,” said Reginald Dartmouth. 

“Are you deaf? I sometimes think you 
are.”

The secretary shook his head.
“No,” he said, "not at all; I can bear 

perfectly.”
“Hem!” said his master, thought

fully. “Nor blind, eh, Stanfield—nor 
blind r

“Not blind, sir,” repeated the youth, 
monotonously, with a queer glance 
that the spectacles did not reveal.

"No; nor blind. I think sometimes 
you see more than most men,” resum
ed Reginald Dartmouth, with a pierc
ing glance. "You are quicker than you 
look, Stanfield. You had been to the 
Warren when I saw you passing on the 
terrace, eh?”

“Yes, sir,” replied the secretary.
“Pray, do you often go to the War

ren?" asked Reginald Dartmouth, with 
an indifferent air.

"No, sir; but seldom. I called to ask 
after Sir Charles Anderson,” replied 
the secretary. '

“And you saw Mrs. Lucas?"
The youth nodded and turned to the 

table again.
Reginald Dartmouth bent his eyes 

upon the floor. There was a pause. 
Suddenly he loked up.

GRAND!
A cup of Vi-Cocoa first thing in the morning, 

and as nutritious as it is pleasing.

I

"Stanfield, put those letters aside; 
I wish to speak to you,” he said, and 
rising, leaned against the mantel
piece with his dark, piercing eyes fix
ed upon the bine spectacles and ex
pressionless face. “I am Inclined to 
trust you with a delicate piece of 
business. I say I am Inclined to trust 
you; but you know too well, I think, 
the consequences that would result 
from any faithlessness on your hart’’

The youth inclined his head with 
deep humility.

“Good!” said tMgcaptain, In answer 
to his gesture. “No^ Stanfield, I stop
ped you on the terrace for a purpose.”

"I thought so,” murmured the youth, 
Inwardly. . > ,

"Did you notice the lady who was 
seated beside me?”

The secretary nodded.
"Do you know who and what she 

is?”
He nodded again.
“I have heard the servants call her 

countess—the Countess Lucille—and 
have seen her letters addressed 
Countess Vitzarelli.”

“Good ! ” responded thé captain, with 
curt approval of the concise summing 
up. “Tell me: did you remark any
thing particular, curious, worthy of 
notlqe, -in her manner.^bearing, face— 
you understand me?”

The secretary nodded and knit his 
brows.

"Madam is beautiful,” he said.
“Well?”
“And thoughtful.”
“Ay,” said Reginald Dartmouth ; 

“thoughtful.”
“She has something on her mind; 

her eyes are fixed on some object far 
away, and her heart is set on some 
mission that fills her whole existence.”

Reginald Dartmouth took two or 
three strides to and fro.

“Stanfield," he said, “I was right; 
you are not blind. The countess has 
something on her mind—has some hid
den purpose, some secret mis
sion—”

“That you would have me find out," 
interrupted the youth, in the same 
monotonous. tones, but with another 
unseen glance of scrutiny.

“You have it,” said Reginald Dart
mouth, with cold sternness—“that I 
would have you find out. Are you equal 
to the task?”

“I am equal to the endeavor,” repli
ed the youth, without a change of 
voice or look. “I am equal to all my 
master bids me take in hand."

“Good!” said Reginald Dartmouth. 
Now. that you may not start upon a 

wrong tack, I give you this hint: the 
secret lies apart from Italy.”

“I know U,” said the secretary. 
Madam wears another look when the 

count and she hold conference.”
"True; you are not blind—very far 

from it," said Reginald Dartmouth, ap
provingly. “Have you any clew? You 
have seen so> far that perhaps you 
have pierced farther than I have."

The youth shook his head.
“No,” he said. “It has not been my 

business. It is now, and I will do my 
best"

“Do," said his master. “And now for 
the means. I have spoken to the coun
tess of you—striven to interest her in 
you. I have succeeded so far that she 
has consented to avail herself of your 
help in such matters as belong to Ital
ian qffairs. You will follow her com
mands as well as you have done mine, 
and meanwhile use every opportunity 
-—and make them when they do not oc
cur—to discover this myster^.”

The secretary nodded.
“You may want money,” resumed 

Reginald Dartmouth, after a moment’s 
thought “Here are bank-notes to the 
amount of some hundreds ; use them 
it necessary and more shall be forth
coming." He spoke hurriedly and 
feverishly now, strive though he did 
to remain calm and cool. “For the rest

him,

Pains About 
the Heart

A NY derangement of the 
** heart’s action is alarming. 
Frequently pains about the 
heart are caused by the forma
tion of gas arising from indi
gestion. v

Relief from this condition is 
obtained by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Chronic indigestion results 
from sluggish liver action, con
stipation of the bowels and 
inactive kidneys.

Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills arouse these organs to activity 
they thoroughly cure indigestion and 
overcome the many annoying symp
toms.

Dr. Chase's
Kidney Liven Pills

GERALD S. DOYLE, 
Water St., St. John’s, 

Distributing Agent,

Fashion
Plates.

A STYLISH GOWN.

sa

mouth. “The roorite overhead are used 
for lumber-rooms.”

“Ah, they will do!” said the secre
tary, with a sudden change of coun
tenance—a sudden and transient 
gleam of satisfaction. “They will suit 
my purpose—a hole in the ceiling, a 
chink in the boarding—some place for 
the ear and the eye. Ay, ay! Where 
are the keys?”

“Here,” said Reginald Dartmouth, 
going to a drawer and taking a bunch 
of rusty keye from among a number 
of others.

T&e secretary turned them over. Af
ter a glance at each he dropped them 
into his pocket; then, in the old 
monotonous tone, said:

“Rest easy; sir; the countess’s sec
ret shall be yours, if mortal can un
earth It”

Reginald Dartmouth said nothing, 
but the gleam in his eyes and the 
quiver of his thin, cruel lips were 
more eloquent than speech ; and after 
a few minutes’ abstraction, during 
which he watched the vacant face of 
bis supposed tool as it bent again over 
the pile" of letters, he left the room.

Then the tool glided’ to the door, 
locked it, and pulled out the rusty 
keys' and stood regarding them with 
flashing eyes.

"The keys to the old rooms! Lum
ber! Ah, what may I not find among 
the lumber to foil you, Reginald Dart
mouth!”

What, Indeed? Some’hing more, per
haps, than even the se rotary's quick, 
shrewd brain can dreai .

(to be continued.)

Pattern 3275 is here Illustrated. It 
is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 88, 40, 42, 44 
and 46 inches bust measure. A 38 Inch 
size requires 514 yards of 44 Inch ma
terial. The width of the skirt at lower 
edge is about 1% yard.

Embroidered voile is here portray
ed. The style is also good for linen, 
foulard, printed voile, sateen, taffeta 
and serge. ,

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps. ~

A POPULAR MODEL.

3/23

Your
Summer Suit,

Should be ordered where 
you are sure you will get 
satisfaction. Our reputa
tion for First Class work 
gives you that assurance, 
and together with the Well 
Selected Stock of Fashioned 
Goods always on hand, will 
make your visit to our store 
a pleasure.

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
High Class Tailor, 362 Water Street.

feb28,tu,th,s,tf t»r ‘ , 3,i..
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Printed lawn combines with organ
die to make a dainty dress.

Short belted coats, cut on. Tuxedo 
lines, are worn over sports togs.

j

The secretary interrupted 
monotonously, as before:

"Money is of little use if I get "no 
other help. I must have means of 
watching her; of following her un
seen; of listening to her thoughts 
when she murmurs them to her glass; 
of seeing her face when she thinks It 
unseen; of tracing out the hidden 
secret In every sigh and every word 

, spoken in sleep.”j Reginald Dartmouth stared with a 
I sudden pallor and almost shuddered 
j before the subtle meaning of the 

monotonously spoken words.
“Enough—enough!” he said. "You 

shall have every opportunity to—to— 
do all this. Let me "think. Ah! you

nts?“ 
left corridor. Who sleepe

replied Reginald Dart-

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Only Tablets with “Bayer Cfose’’ 
are Aspirin—No others I

Pattern 3128—Cut in 4 Sizes: 3, 4, 6, 
and 6 years—is here' portrayed. For a 
3 year size, 3 yards of 27 inch material 
will be required. Serge, khaki, ging
ham, linen, velvet, and corduroy are 
nice for this style. The blouse could 
be different material than that of the 
troueer’s.

A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.
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St. John's.

NOTE:—Owing tr, the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc, 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c each.

If you don’t see the “Bayer Crooé' 
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at all.

Your druggist gladly will give you 
the genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspir
in” because genuine Aspirin now la 
made by Americans and owned by an 
American Company.

There is not a cent’s worth of Ger
man interest In Aspirin, all rights be
ing purchased from the U. R Govern
ment.

During the war, add Imitations 
were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes and 
various other, containers. Bpt now 
you can get genuine Aspirin, plainly 
stamped with the safety “Bayer 
Cross,”—Aspirin proved safe by mil
lions for Headache, Toothache, Ear
ache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, 
Neuritis, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger “Bayer" packages. j

Aspirin Is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacl-

À Suit or Ôvercoat at 

Maunder’s, selected from ' 
a splendid variety of
British Woollens, cut by 
an no-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no j 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al-< 
ways keep our stocks 
complete, and yon aré 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address, if

Big Fish Packing 
Plant at Bay Bulls !
Property of. NEWFOUNDLAND PACKING 

CO., consisting off
Waterfront,,265 feet; 2 Piers, Large Factory, 
Fish Stores, Fertilizer Plant, Cold Storage, 
Smflke Houses, Oil Refinery, Cooperage, Coal 

"Sheds, together with
HYDROfELECTRIC POWER PLANT,

situated., on main river, developing 125 H.P. 
(water shed 15 sq. miles).

For further particulars apply to ©

JOHN CL0UST6N,

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
jaqS,t,th,s,tf

John Maunder,!
Tailor and Clothier, 282-M8 Duckworth Street I
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leaders In Flume’s business 
fesslonal life.LONDON, July 9. 

el Grant Morden, who arrived 
iy on the Mauretania, says 
went to Canada in February 

e full autborty of the Premier 
rtake the task On behalf of the 

Empire Steel Corporation, 
lad been accomplished means, 
med, the retention within the 
of the gréât single contnjl nt 

and coal desposlts of the wôrld. 
make the Empire independent 
ign supplies and put the old 
in a position to gain its supre- 

i the coal, iron and steel tn-

BRITAIN LIQUIDATING HER , ' __________ \
DEBTS. KING WILL DINE WITH PEERS.

BUENOS^ AIRES, Jhly 9. LONDON, July 9.
Arrangements hsVe been made by King George will dine with the Lord 

the British Government to liquidate ’ Chancellor and Peers in the House of 
Its debt of one hundred millions to Lords on July 23rd. No Sovereign has 
Argentina. It is proposed to make this dined at the House of Lords since the 
payment by meeting perodically the time of Henry the Eighth.
interest on Argentina's external debt -------------- -
held in London. Thé July 1 payment POLES TO MOTE SEAT OF GOVERN- 

,‘has been made and Great Britain has MENT,
already Hquidated half of her debt LONDON, July 9. .
which was for payment for cereals, by It „ intentlon of Poland to m0ve

a™°U Qg her seat of Government from Warsaw, to fifty millions which Argentina owed ----------------------------- ». hT
United States

A petition was read from the lab 
ourers of St. John’s West, for the reg 
ular Union scale of wages now ii 
force. It was decided the Commission 
ers could not see their way clear t< 
increase wages at the present time 
This matter was dealt with by tin 
late Council.

The following plans for houses ant 
additions were approved : Mrs. Geo 
Martin, house, Franklin Avenue; Mrs 
Brennan, addition, Waldegrave St. 
Mrs. P. Noel, addition, Water Streei 
West, providing water and seweragt 
are installed; P. J. Butler, Casey St. 
provided he keeps to line of streei 
given by City Engineer.

Wm. Cummings’ plans were defer
red.

Thos, Walsh, addition, Parade St,

bankers.
PVDIATE D'ANNUNZIO.

FIUME, July 8. 
•epudiation of Gabriele D’An- 

authority as commander in 
was voiced by a group of in- 

Fiumiahs who sent a protest 
o the National Council against 
lers of die Autonomist Party, 
test was signed, by one hundred

LETTS AID THE POLES.
COPENHAGEN. July 9.

The Letts have jone to the as
sistance of the Poles around Divinsk, 
according to the Kovno correspondent 
of the Berllnske Tidende. The Poles 
requested the Letts to take the war 
material which Polap were unable to

LITTON AND THE AMERICA’S CUP.
LONDON, July 9.

Lord Dewar when leaving for the 
America’s Cup Races made the inter
esting revelation that Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton has made provision in his will for 
the struggle for the cup to be continu
ed if he did not succeed in restoring 
the trophy to England.

COUNCIL OF LEAGUE MEETS.
LONDON, July 9.

The Council of the League of Nations 
met in private session in SL James 
Palace to-day with H. J. Atamar Brant- 
ing, Swedish Premier, and M. Enckel 
of Paris, who presented the claims of 
their countries with reference to the 
future of Aland Island.

s want to repeat onceTa§aih that 
downright irresistible quality and 

lue in Tea—

SERB ULTIMATUM TO ITALIANS.
TRIESTE, July 9.

The demand that the Italian forces 
along the armistice lihe near this city 
retire westward twelve miles was 
made this week by an officer, of the 
Serbian arnjy in an ultimatum sent to 
General Gergamo of the Italian occup
ation forces. The latter refused to

no Equal,
Packetch for the Name

TjWggf!

» iT V k
warn

- v i. V . ;«

Ml ir.HT IN THE MORNING,
ALL THE DAŸ.NLIGHT

TART washing-day well with 
1 Sunlight Soap. Have the clothes 
i the line early, and the meals 
ady to time. The afternoon is 
en yours to spend at your own 
reet will.
•asure follows in the wake of efficient 
Irk. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
es her work most efficiently, most easily, 
icre is no mystery. You get oat of soap

wm
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move, insisting that the ultimatum was ; 
unofficial because it did not come from 
Belgrade through Rome.

SPLIT IN GERMAN SOCIALIST
PARTI POSSIBLE.
LONDON, July 9.

A Berlin wireless despatch quotes 
the Tor warts, Socialist organ, as say
ing that the Independent Socialists 
have refused to Join the SpartlcAns 
and a spilt In the Independent party 
Is possible.

IRISH TROUBLES.
DUBLIN, July 9.

The Dublin County Council has In
structed its officials not to supply Brit
ish Income Tax authorities any Infor
mation on records. Such Information 
will be given only by the Irish Republi
can Party. Many towns in the west 
and south as a precaution have adopt
ed the rationing system on account of 
train stoppage. The Sinn Fein News 
Bureau asserts the British troops were 
sent to Casghel for the special pur
pose of removing the decorations erect
ed on the occasion of the visit from 
Archbishop Hanna, San Francisco, 
and Bishop Cantwell, Los Angeles.

Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses and 

Overstrain
cause

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neural
(TUDI MARK)

which contain* the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair. 

mr*x>D bt
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

MJWr*. .awn MONTREAL

subject, "The Golden Rule.” A cordial 
invitation Is extended to strangers 
and visitors in the city to worship 
with this congregation.

Wesley Church — Everybody wel
come to our 9 o’clock Sunday morning 
prayer service. Victory class at 9.46. i 
Will every member make a special ef- I 
fort to be present. The service will [ 
take the form of a Birthday Service. 
Visitors always welcome.

Adventist—Subject, “The Wedding 
Garment." All welcome. Evangelist 
D. J. C. Barrett.

8. A. Citadel (New Gower St.)— 
7 a.m., Knee Drill ; 11, Holiness
Meeting ; .3, Free and Easy Meeting ; 
7 p.m., Great Salvation Meeting.
LieuL-Col. Noble, Financial "Secretary, 
from Toronto, in charge all day. All 
are welcome. Come, for a good time 
to expected.

Most of the ailments that 
may attack your baby
arise from improper feeding, and it is 
Important that mothers should understand 
that baby will thrive best if fed in the 
natural way—at the breast. This .will 
not be ao difficult of accomplishment if the 
prospective mother includes in her daily 
food a bowlful of Ncave’s Health Diet. 
But there are very many cases when the 
baby cannot be breast-fed, and then an 
important decision has to be made— 
•• Which food shall we give our baby ? ”
It is nearly a century since Neave’t Food 
was first made, and the remarkable way in which 
delicate and ill-nourished children have thriven on h 
has caused its fame to extend throughout the world. 
Ncave’s Food is widely endorsed by the medical 
profession as the best alternative to mother’s milk.

The name Lever on Soap 
i* a Guarantee of Purity 

and Excellence.

LEVER® BROTHERS LIMITED., PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.

erial Control ot
Coal, Steel and Iron.

ish Supremacy in Industries the 
bject—D’Annunzio NôCWant- 
1 in Fiume—Dublin County 
Hindi Declares For Irish Re- 
blic-Premier Gouin’s Success- 
Sworn In-Serbia Sepds Ulti- 

ition to Italy.

! move in their retreat. The Letts are 
■ reported to be crossing the Dvina and 
; operating in the direction of Skud- 
| zelnyns. The Poles also have asked 
• Lithuania for assistance, the cor
respondent says.

POLAND AND PEACE.
5 WARSAW, July 9.

—f The Foreign Office to-day announc
ed that the Polish Government had for
warded a note to the Conference In 
Spa declaring that Poland is now Just 
as before and always ready and will
ing to make peace based upon the 
principle of self-determination of na
tions.

EMPIRE “

AGAINST DIVORCE.
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NEW YORK, July 9. 
The Inauguration of a campaign for 

a Federal constitutional amendment 
making divorce Impossible was an
nounced to-day by Rev. Dr. Walter 

and pro- j Gwynne, general secretary of the so- 
| clety for upholding of the sanctity of 
marriage.

KING WILL DINE WITH PEERS.
LONDON, July 9

NEW PREMIER A DELINQUENT.
OTTAWA, Ont, July 9.

Hon. Arthur Metghen Premier De
signate of Canada, may be among civil 
servants sued for non-payment of In
come tax. The others include several 
.’nblnet ministers.

TASCHEBAU SUCCEEDS G0ÜIN 
QUEBEC, July . 9.

Hon. L. A. Tascherau, Attoroney 
General of the Province was sworn In 
as Premier of Quebec, to-day. 1

48-HOUR WEEK.
' GENOA, July 9.

The International Seamen’s Confer
ence has adopted an amendment pro
viding for an enforcement of the forty- 
eight hour week.

BOLSHEVIKI SUCCESS.
LONDON, July 9.

The Bolshevik! have captured Staro, 
IConstantinoff, forty miles from the 
Galician border, It was officially an
nounced from Moscow yesterday.

I city 
j miles was 
officer of the 

ultimatum sent to 
the Italian occup- 

i latter refused to

At the City Hall.
The first meeting of the Municipal 
ommisslon took place Thursday night 
t 8 p.m. The Secretary read the com

munication from Colonial Secretary 
Squires in which it was intimated that 
under the provisions of an act passed 
at the present session of the Legisla
ture the following were appointed by 
the Governor-in-Council, a temporary 
Commission for the City of St John’s, 
and other purposes, viz.:—W. G. Gos
ling, Isaac C. Morris, Charles, P. Ayre, 
M.B.E., J. J. Mullaly and Nicholas J. 
Vinntcombe. Secretary Slattery was 
moved to the chair for the election of 
the Chairman. Mr. Gosling was un 
animously elected, and Commissioner 
Mullaly was elected Vice-Chairman.

The first business.taken up was the 
question of an assignment under the 
terms of the new charter. Final action 
was deferred until Monday.

The question of making the number 
of the Board seven was discussed and 
the Government is to be asked to do so.

The minutes of the last meeting of 
the Council were confirmed, then the 
pay rolls and bills for the week were 
passed.

A communication was read from the 
cashier of the Newfoundland Savings 
Bank In relation to the old loan from 
that institution. Action was deferred.

A letter was read from the Secre
tary of the Public Works In relation 
to a water supply for the Tuberculosis 
Sanatorium and other institutions In 
the vicinity. The Commissioners de
cided they could not make any change 
in the offers already submitted and 
suggested the supply be taken from the 
ponds on the old Petty Harbor Road.

from the lab- 
, for the reg- 
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sewerage 

Butler, Casey St., 
"v of street

Walsh, addition, Parade St.

The City Engineer reported progress 
of water and sewer pipe laying, Frank
lin Avenue, grading Duckworth Street 
also Flavin Street; fixing Quid! Vldi 
Road and LeMarchant Road. Also the

work of connections at Job’s South 
Side for sewer, etc.

The reports of the Plumbing In
spector, Health Officer, etc., were read 
and reports ordered on houses of Cum
mings, Colonial and Warbury Streets. 
The drains Freshwater Road are also 
to be looked after.

Sunday Services.
C.E. Cathedral—Holy Communion, 

8 a.m : Mattlns, Canonical Sermon, 11 
a.m.; Evensong, 8.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8; 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11; 
Preacher, Rev. A. Clayton; Sunday 
Schools, 2.46 ; Bible Classes, 2.45 ; 
Evensong and Sermon, 6.30; Preach
er. Rev. C. A. Moulton.

St. Michael’s—Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Mattins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 6.30 
p.m.

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins and Litany; 2 
Sunday School ; 3, Anniversary Ser
vices L.O.A.; 4.30. Holy Baptism ; 6.30, 
Evensong.

Pentecostal Highway Tabernacle, 
Hamilton St.—Services on Sunday, 
11, 3 and 7; week nights, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 o’clock 
sharp. All are .welcome.

The Bethesda Pentecostal Assem
bly, (193 New Gower St.) — Sunday 
Services, Men’s Class meeting at 11, 
regular services at 11, 3 and 7; also 
services on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings at 8. These ser
vices are undenominational and a 
cordial invitation is extended to all.

International Bible Students’ Asso
ciation meets in the Chapter Room, 
Victoria Hall, opposite Gower Street 
Church, 8’ p,m., Discourse, “The Great 
Pyramid of Egypt. God’s Witness in 
Stone.” Largs diagrams will be ex*- 
hibited, drawn true to scale by the 
late Prof. John Çdgar of Scotland. 
All are welcome.

IVIlT-aoTI» should Mad tor Free 
Sample Tin, which will be forwarded on receipt of yL 
for postage. Booklet, " Hint* About Baby." sent on receipt 

of post card.
Josiah R- Nkavh & Co.. FORDXNGBMDGS. Enc.

Babies thrive on

Ac ilk
SeU Etirywhtr. In Tim Specially Pnchti fir 

I Niwtoundlandr

METHODIST.
Gower St.—11, Rev. D. B. Hem- 

meon, B.A. ; 6.30, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
M.A., B.D.

George St.—11, Rev. W. B. Bugden, 
B.A.; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, B.A.

Cochrane St.—11, Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
M.A., B.D.; 6.30, Rev. G. J. Bond, B. 
A., LL.D.

Wesley—11", Rev. G. J. Bond, B.A., 
LL.D. ; 6.30, Rev. W. B. Bugden, B.A.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church- 
Services at 11 and 6.30. The preacher 
on both occasions will be the Rev. 
Dr. McKinnon. At the morning ser
vice, the choir will render the anthem, 
“The King of Love My Shepherd is”— 
Shelley; and Mrs. G. W. B. Ayre’s 
solo will be “God shall wipe away all 
tearp”—Sullivan.

Congregational—The services will 
be conducted, by the Pastor, Dr. Hugh 
Pedley, at 11 and 6.30. Morning sub
ject, “A Programme for the Day” ; 
evening, “Horses and Riders." The 
public are cordially invited.

Gower St.—9.46, Men’s Class meet
ings; 2.30, Sunday School and Bible 
Classes; 11 and 6.30, Public Worship. 
The preacher in the morning will be 
Rev. D. B Hemmeon, B.A. The 
Pastor will preach in the evening ;

N. T: A. Convention.

The Convention, which is being 
held under the auspices of the New
foundland Teachers’ Association, will 
open in the Methodist College on 
Monday afternoon next, the 12 th 
inst., at 3 o’clock. The opening ad
dresses will be given by His Excel
lency the Governor and the Minister 
of. Education. The full programme 
for the week is as follows:—

Monday Afternoon.
Opening Address—His Excellency 

the Governor.
Address—Dr. A. Barnes, Minister 

of Education. •
Patriotism and Citizenship—I. C. 

Morris, Esq., 4.00-4.46.
Discussion and Notices of Motion— 

4.45-5.16.
Tuesday.

The Ideal Teacher—Dr. V .P. Burke, 
10 00-10.45.

Discussion—10.45-11.00
English—R. R. Wood, Es*, BJL, 

11.00-12.15.
Discussion—12.15-12.45.
Programme for Outport Schools— 

W. W. Blackall, Esq., B.A., D.C.L., 
2.30-3.15.

Discussion—3.15-4.15.
Growth of Education In Newfound

land—S. P. Whiteway, Esq., 4.15-5.09.
Discussion—5.00-5.15.

Wednesday.
Teachers’ Studies—Rev. L. Curtis,

M.A., D.D., 10.00-10.45.
Discussion—10.45-11.00.
Salaries of Teachers—General Dis

cussion, 11.00-12.30.
Story Telling for Children—Miss 

Collins, Inspector H. C. Schools, 2.30- 
3.00.

Discussion—3.00-3.30.
Callisthenics—Miss Worrall, 8.30-

3.45.
General Discussion on the advant- * 

ages of Physical Drill in our Schools 
-3.45-4.30.

Thursday.
C.H.E. Examination—P. J. Griffin, 

Esq., 10.00-10.30.
Discussion—10.30-11.30.
Primary Grade — Miss Bradbury, 

11.30-12.00.
Discussion—12.00-12.30.
The Teaching Profession — A- Q. 

Goodland, Esq., A.C.P., 2.30-3.00. 
Discussion—3.00-3.30.
Notices of Motion—3.30-4.00 
Music—Chas Hutton, Esq., 4.16-

4.45.
Discussion—4.46-5.00.

Friday.
The Work of the Association—10.00- 

12.00, 2.30-4.30.
Saturday.

The Work of the Association— 
10.00-12.30.

EVANGELINE.—The Perfect 
Shoe for Women. Ladies’ have 
you seen the new models in 
Evangeline High and Low Cut 
Footwear? What a Combina
tion! A beautiful pair of Evan
geline Pumps or Low Laced 
Shoes, together with a set of 
genuine Rhinestone Shoe Buck
les, .over which may be worn a 
glove fitted Tweedie Boot Top. 
For such a combination see our 
display windows. F. SMALL
WOOD, The Home of Good 
Shoes.-Jiys.tf 

MILLEY’S

Ladies’ 
White Lawn 
Nightdresses

$1.80
Ladies 1 an opportunity to procure a well 

finished WHITE LAWN NIGHTDRESS.

<fN<Blenfl2amrr^
•«ISRADmAAVSnuC-

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

The only $1.80.

See window at

Jiyax»

ESS®»*:
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FOR EVERY CLEANING PURPOSE
USE

“FLASH.”
C&mfo Cedar 
Disinfectant 
Hand Cleaner 
Metal Polish 
Silver Polish 
Stove Polish.

J. B. Orr Company, Ltd,
&

House of Assembly.
Friday, July 9.

The session opened at 3.30.
Mr. Walsh "presented a petition 

from the residents of Branch, re
questing the completion of marine 
works there. Mr. Sullivan endorsed 
the petition, stating that the place 
was badly in need of the improve
ment, and as the fishermen there had 
voluntarily given free labor and ma
terials, on the portion of the work 80 
far done, he hoped that the Govern
ment would have the request ac
ceded to. Mr. Sinnott also support
ed the petition.

A petition from the residents of 
Harbor Main was presented by Mr. 
Higgins. It requested that some 
rules be made to prevent sheep and 
goats from roaming at large.

A Bill to empower some person to 
act as administrator of the estates of 
some Esquimaux on the Labrador, 
was introduced, read a second time 
and went to committee in less than 
two minutes, and would have passed 
that stage in record time but for the 
fact that thé Clerk had a little trouble 
In the pronunciation of more than 70 
unfamiliar names such as Noa 
Jkkiaksaik, Laban Jkkiakeua, Boas 

. Nerrupkatsaik, Abra Jkkiaksaik. As 
the reading of the list progressed, the 
House grew merry, l»r. Higgins, sev

eral times insisting on correct enun
ciation, but, however, % after a few 
minutes he moved that they stand as 
if read, and the preamble was adopt
ed. The procedure was followed and 
the bill passed all its stages. The 
monies of the estates amount to 
$7,000 and is in the hand; of the Mor
avian missionaries. . /

The Municipal Affairs Act was to 
be considered in committee, but at the 
request of Mr. Higgins, was deferred 
until the Citizens’ Committee had 
time to report on it; As the bill was 
introduced at the wind up of the ses
sion, h,e thought that those outside 
the House should not be led to be
lieve that such an important matter 
had been rushed.

Mr. Bennett followed along the 
same lines. .

Premier Squires, in consenting to 
have the bill deferred, said he would 
like to give the Citizens’ Committee 
the facilities asked, and would con
sent to have the order deferred till 
to-morrow.

In announcing his railway im
provement and coal development 
plans, Premier Squires said tha t a 
loan of $1,600,000 would be raised for 
this purpose—one million of which 
would he used for the railroad and 
the balance for coal development. 
The Premier stated that the Reids 
were not in a position to make the

\U •

100 per cent. 
Satisfaction.

-The Importance of i

toot Comfort 
Fishermen

Over half the fun Is lost if you 
can’t really enjoy the “hikes” 
over rough country with foot 
freedom and foot comfort

We Are Headquarters
for foot comfort oeing especially trained 
in fitting the Dr. Scholl’s Foot Comfort 
Appliances for each individual need.

TRatisaDC Scholl
Appliance or Remedy ftrEwy Rot TtadSk

No charge for examining your feet and 
demonstrating to you the
Immediate Relief 

these marvelous correctives 
>hv

n

Trade
Mark

Rote Oar Shoe Stock and 
Modem Fitting Methods

Don't buy a thing unless you want to, but 
find out about your feet right away. Come 
In taday. I

PARKER & MONROE, 
The Shoe Men.

6f»
Scholl*» 

Foot-E&zer 
hEim(U Feet”

“Watch YburfeatT
.......... .. ................. ■“ ----- -

Two Expert Practipedists on our staff to en
sure satisfaction.

necessary improvements in the ser
vice. He Submitted a étalement from 
the Reid Company re their operations, 
but said he did not agree with a lot 
of what was contained in it. For the 
information of the House he read his 
last fall’s manifesto on the railway 
situation, desiring thereby to con
firm the observations he then made. 
‘.‘It has come to this pass," said ihe 
Premier, “that we have now to decide 
if the railroad is to be run or not." 
In outlining how the various sums 
were to be allocated, he said that 
$300,000 would have to be spent in 
purchasing fish plates, the expense 
of which must be borne by the coun
try, as the company, under the con
tract, is not liable for them; $260,000 
was for terminals, $50,000 of which 
was needed to furnish frefght accom
modation at Port aux Basques, and 
the balance $200,000 for the erection 
of terminals at St. John’s. The site 
is not settled upon but may possibly 
bê on the river side. The Sum of 
$400,000 would be required for rolling 
stock, consisting of 6 new engines, 60 
box and 60 flat, cars. The Premier 
guardedly said, ir is the general opin
ion that .he management is inefficient 
and therefore the Government pro
poses to take up the joint control of 
the system for one year from July 
1st, In the form of a commission com
posed of three représentatives of the 
Reids and three for the Government. 
One of the nominees of the Govern
ment would be imported, and will be 
a high priced man.

Sir Michael Cashln—His recommen
dation will be “high price.”

The Premier—He will he an ex
perienced railroad man. There will 
be one auditor and possibly the Gov
ernment Engineer will be the third 
man. I don’t know who will repre
sent the Reids, and I don’t know how 
far the negotiations outlined will 
materialize. As to the coal fields, it 
has been reported upon by two geo- 

, legists in sympathy with the Reids, 
that there were from 1% to 2 million 

■ tons of coal available for use. He,
; however, discounted their estimates, 
and by arrangement with the Cana
dian Government their geologist, a 
man of the first rank, has arrived here 
and was at the coal areas a few days 
ago, and in a short time his report 
will be available. If his report is 

, favorable, the arrangement will go 
, through and by it the Reid Co. and 
the A.N.D. Co. will be able to get coll 
at a reasonable price.

I Sir Michsel Cashin requested that 
the committee rise, to give the Op
position time to consider the measure. 
The matter was adjourned.

The Revenue Bill next went to 
committee, Sir Michael Cashin speak
ing at some length, saying he did not 
think It fair to allow the bill to go 
through without sufficient informa
tion on the subject being given. In 
passing the Budget the Prime Minis
ter absented himself, and several | 
questions were asked that had not j 
been answered. He wished now tb | 
know what the Government intended i 
to do with the two million dollars’ i 
surplus. Is it the intention of the 
Government to raise a. loan of one 
and a half millions and still leave this 
two millions on hand. He would ask 
the Hon. Minister of Marine and Fish
eries what pOsltlOh WB are in as re
gards the Prospero and Portia, for 
which $200,000 each were paid. Of 
the Finance Minister he asked what 
amount is to the credit Of the coloây 
at the Bank of Montreal.

Finance Minister—$604,000 is On 
account of sugar, $70,000 for salt and 
$166,000 for three steamers. The 
money did not come qut of surplus 
account. The surplus, after deductihg 
supplemental supply, is $460,060. 
Three trawlers built for the French 
Government have been purchased at 
a cost of $66,000 each. One of the 
boats would be used on the Fortune 
Bay route, the other two will be used 
in the Straits and Labrador service. 
The steaniers are expected to arrive 
In about 10 days. '

Sir Michael—How many one and 
two dollar notes have been issued Î 

iave appeared In the Royal
Gazette.

hr a

\
manufacturer that the V. B. Wood 
CO. can purchase sugar from the 
Food Control Board 4 or 6 cents less 
than others users can.

The matter ot.Mr. McGrath’s dis
missal was next dealt with. Mr. 
Waleh protested against the injus
tice done to Mr. McGrath who was 
driven out of office without a hear
ing, and what is worse the charges 
made against him have since been 
proven to be untrue. This kind of 
treatment, he thought, was not good 
enough. He would aek for an en
quiry into the matter, and asked the ; 
big man of the Government, referring 
to the Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies, to see that justice is done, and 
that sneakiah spite is stopped.

The Minister of Finance, in reply, 
denied that Mr. ^McGrath was dis
missed or suspended for political 
reasons. He stated that the grlev- j 
ance was between Mr. LeMessurier, i 
Assistant Collector, and Mr. McGrath,, 
and that it had been prevailing for 
year*. He thereupon read a letter of 
complaint which Mr. LeMessurier had 
made to him about Mr. McGrath.

Mr. Bennett endorsed what Mr. 
Walsh had said, and he was of opin
ion that the Minister, without en
quiry, was not in a position to say 
who was in the right or who was In 
the wrong. He thought that an in
justice had been done Mr. McGrath, as 
only one side of the story had been 
beard, and for Mr. McGrath to go 
back in the absence of Mr. Le
Messurier, he thought was beneath 
him. |

The Minister of Finance intimated 
in his explanation that Mr. McGrath 
was asked to go back while Mr. Le
Messurier was on a holiday trip. The 
Minister also intimated and contend
ed that Mr. McGrath was not dis
missed, but after repeated question
ing admitted that his pay was stopped 
which was tantamount to dismissal.

The Revenue Bill and Supplemental 
Supply were put through, and the 
House adjourned at midnight to meet 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Obituary.
MRS. P. J. BCRKE.

Early on Friday morning Mrs. Alice 
Burke, wife of Mr. P. J. Burke of this 
city passed a way, at the age of 68. 

Last Sunday it was her privilege to 
listen to the inspiring sermon of the 
Rev. Father Flynn at the Cathedral 
and subsequently to'ittend the Com
memoration cetemonies in Bannerman 
Park. Since the death of her son, Lieut 
Frank Burke, who was the last of the 
many Newfoundland officers to seal 
their service to King and Country with 
their lives. Mre^ Burke’s health had 
been seriously undermined, and to the 
heavy strain on her physical and nerv
ous energy waa added the anxiety oc
casioned by the eerioue wounds of her 
son Leonard at Camjbrai, which threat
ened his sight and for which he is now 
under treatment in New York. The 
late Mrs. Burke was a Miss Mullowney 
of this city. For nearly thirty yeare of 
her married life, she resided in St. 
Jacques, and tor the past fourteen In 
St John’s. She has been appropriately 
referred to as a "Mother in Israel." 
When in St Jacques none was more 
interested in the welfare of its people. 
With a cultured mind and vigorous 
mentality, she combined rare sym
pathy and tact. On one occasion when 
through some misadventure the child
ren of the South Coast town were 
without a teacher, she undertook the 
duties herself as a labour of love. 
Four sons volunteered for active 
service. Those that survive are Dr. 
Vincent P, Burke, Supt. of R. C. 
Schools; Norbert, with the N. S. Steel 
Co.; Dr. John, Dentist of this city and 
Leonard, above referred to. Mrs. Burke 
lived a full life and in blessing others, 
was herself blessed. The bereaved hus
band and sons have the sincere sym
pathy of citizens generally in their 
great Borrow, in which the Telegram 
begs leave to join.

The Widow’s Lot.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—A letter in this morn 

ing’s News, dealing with the Charity 
doled out to the Widows, contains a 
statement that is not correct. “Bene
volence” says that the Widows re
ceive three dollars per month, but I 
am assisting a poor widow for the past 
three years, who is receiving only two 
dollars per month from the Poor Of
fice, and no chance of getting more. 
Hoping that this matter will not go 
unnoticed and that something will be 
done to improve matters as regards 
the Widow's allowance, I remain, 

Yours Sincerely,
INTERESTED.

July >, 1620.
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Issued By

SUMMARISED, THE REQUIREMENTS MOST ESSENTIAL
CURING ARE:

LABRADOR.
Same qualities for all markets.

No. 1 FISH.
Fish to be split to the crux of the tail, washed from the knife, free from blood 

stains, clots, liver and gut. To be firm, thoroughly salted and well pressed. To be 
washed out of salt bulk by hand. All slub and slime removed from back. To be 
dried sufficiently to stand, shipment without loss in weight. Fish not complying with 
these requirements to be classed as No. 2 quality and to be stowed in such a manner 
in the vessel as to form a distinct pârt of the cargo.

SHORE FISH CURED LABRADOR STYLE
To be known as Imitation Labrador. All Shore Fish cured Labrador style 

will be graded as such and not as Labrador, and must be cured as above. The mak
ing of this quality of Imitation Labrador is not encouraged as the demand will be 
very limited. / K

The black should he removed from the fins of Shore and Bank Fish from IS 
inches up. Such fish when Well Cured will be classed Extra No. 1 and will command 
the highest price. >

CURING OF FISH.
Fish is an article of food, and this fact must be kept clearly before all those who 

have the handling of it from the time‘it is caught until it reaches the consumers’ 
table. Unfortunately, this fact is lost sight of by nearly all those who are occupied in 
the Fisheries of Newfoundland, whether they be the catchers, curers or exporters. 
There is not sufficient care exercised by any one of the several classes of handlers. 
The fishermen in their anxiety to get their catch under salt forget the fact that tha 
fish they are curing is to be eaten by some person many thousands of miles away 
possibly many months hencê. The exporters in their desire to, first : secure a large 
stock, and second : to send it to market quickly, also lose sight of the same fact. 
This must change, and in future "all interested in the fisheries must always remem
ber that they are handling an article of food, and treat it accordingly.

The first essential feature of all processes for handling food products is clean
liness. The boats into which the live fish are thrown from trap or hook must be clean, 
sweet and free from gurry of past catches. The stage upon which the fish are 
thrown from the boat must be clean. The splitting tables must be clean and kept 
clean throughout the whole time that thè fish is passing over it. The curihg stages must 
be thoroughly cleansed before the season opens, and kept clean during the whole sea
son. Pound boards should be well washed frequently. Water is plentiful and cheap 
and should be used without stint. Stages should be limed at least once every year, 
inside and out. i ■■ .—  

With thoroughly clean boats, stage heads, splitting tables and stages, the first 
step towards good fish is secured. The next is cleanliness in handling the fish. All 
blood, livers and gut should be removed ; all slime and gurry thoroughly'washed off 
before the fish is put under salt. This tan only be done by Well washing the fish 
when split in plenty of clean water.

The fish should be split to the crux of the tail and laid open evenly without pock
ets. The Sound bone should be removed to about half an inch beyond the end of the 
sound, to allow the blood in the bone to drain out. If this is done the fish, on going 
to salt, will have every chance of turning out of salt bulk or pickle a perfect fish.

Salting should be done with care. Much fish is spoiled by irregular salting and 
by careless packing in bulks. Salting should be completed without delay. Fish 
should not be laid away to be salted at convenience. Washing out from salt bulk 
should be done by hand—every fish being washed back and face separately. Eigh
teen hhds. Cadiz salt should be used in salting Labrador cure. Shore cure should not 
be bulked higher than three feet and from ten to twelve hhds,. Cadiz salt to the 
hundred quintals.

The length of time for remaining ini salt bulk or pickle is a matter for the judg
ment of the person in charge of the curing, as also in the curing once the fish has
been washed qut of bulk.

In some eases it is thought advisable that hook and line men should throat their 
fish immediately they are removed from; the hook. This permits the fish to bleed, 
and not only Insure A whiter fish but retards decay of the fish.

The foregoing approved by the Standardization Commission. :>

Marine and Fisheries Department, 
June 28th, 1920.

W. F. COAKÈR, 
Minister Marine and Fisheries.

jly3,62,êod

Codfish Standardization Commission
TO THE FISHERMEN OF NEWFOUNDLAND:

PROPOSAL REGARDING THE METHODS TO BE ADOPTED TO IMPROVE THE 
• CURE OF NEWFOUNDLAND CODFISH.

1. That the position of the Newfoundland Fisheries in relation to those of Nor- 
way, Iceland and Britain be placed before the fishermen and the public through the 
Press, and in any other manner that will illustrate the necessity for improving our 
cure of fish if we are to successfully market our fish in competition without that trom 
other countries.

2. That a full and complète statement Of the essential features of curing that 
must be adopted by all fishermen if the cure is to be improved shall be published and 
circulated throughout Newfoundland and Labrador.

3. That Inspectors shall Jbe appointed whose duty it shall be to examine and in
spect all fishery and curing stages, boats, etc., throughout Newfoundland and the 
Labrador with a view to*— k ,

(a) Explaining tjie methods'-to be adopted to improve the cure ;
(b) Bringing about an improvement in the construction of sanitary condi

tions of Fishing Stages ;
(c) To collect and distribute information as to catch of fish or other matters 

affecting the interests of the fishermen and the country generally.
NOTE :—The Inspectors should eventually be given authority to condemn stages 

that are unfit for the sanitary curing of fish.
4. That fish purchased from the fishermen by exporters, whether in St. John's 

or in outports, shall be ..bought subject to a cull.
5. That all exports'bf fish from Newfoundland and the Labrador shall be in

spected by duly qualifiedinspectors and certificates issued specifying the nature, 
style, cure and quality || the fish, and that specific standards shall, if possible, be 
laid down for the, guidance of the Inspectors.

FOR IMPROVED

(1) Clean boats, Stages and splitting tables.
(2) Well split fish;
(3) Fish to be well, washed from knife-all blood, liver and gut to be removed.
(4) Clean stage for curing fish.
(5) Regularity in salting.
(6) Fish to be washed thoroughly on hack and face when taken from salt bulk.
(7) Fish to be bled as soon as taken from the water when possible.
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We carry a very large and well assorted 
stock of Toilet Soaps, viz. : Herb, Goodwin’s, 
Lily of the Valley, Flora Belle, Autumn Frag
rant, and Meadow Sweet. Special Prices for 
Friday and Saturday.

Brick’s Tasteless
Try a kittle and prove itet otd Nee

for ynwHsett.—«ertut

3y Jtsud Fisher,JEFF TRIES TO MAKE A SALE TO A GENTLEMAN OF LEISUREAND JEFF-
jiVri IT MAY RAIN,iî;

SO DON'T 'You THINk we 
ought to hire a main 
to help us HARVEST

L OUR HAY CROP? [----y

SPMS, HEWS A —> 
CHANCE TO Pick. UP
a piece OF change!
MUTT AND t VJUANt 
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Canvas Mats.
10 gross Canvas Mats, beautiful polished.sur- 

face and dainty border ; size 18 x 24. Special 
Prices for Friday and Saturday.

Dress Muslins.
About 50 ends remaining from our big job 

in Fancÿ 15râSS ÏÆusKns, dainty patterns. Special 
Prices for Friday and Saturday.

Tooth Brushes.
i 4 /• • *3 .

We carry the largest stock of Tooth Brushes 
in the city, with a large range of prices. Special 
Prices for Friday and Saturday.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.
~X L Wholesale and Retail.

__ biyta
hy Ruth Cameron,

PLEASE SMILE.

This being an 
age when 
schemes of all 
sorts are being 
brought out and 
aired, I have de
cided to bring 
out three or four 
s u g g e étions 
which for some 
years I have' 
had jotted down 
on my tablets.

The first is a 
scheme for the 
amelioration of 
the unhappy lot 

tple who* are always giving wed- 
bresents and, because they don’t 
tarried themselves, never get 
feturn. My idea is that when a 

i period in their life is réached, 
| bachelor and bachelor maid 

give a party in honor of his 
: decision to remain single, and 

receive presents in honor of 
ent, with which to furnish 

apartments.
Would Thdy Be Old 
Enough!

I second scheme is for the ame- 
bn of the unhappy lot of people 
ave been given names which 

A law should be passed 
king such people to rename 
blves, and providing that in the 
j all children should be called 
| number until they are old 

to name themselves and then 
be allawed to pick out their 
nes.

scheme has a double bene- 
It is the redistribution of 

uous babies. That is, when a 
nes into a home where there 

feadv too many, he is to be 
By the state and given to some 
fes wife or some unmarried 
iver to bring up.

fourth is a law forbidding peo- 
can go away for the summer 

, to leave their houses clos- 
must either find, or permit 

fee to find for them, some de- 
I family who have a less corn- 

house than the one they are 
I vacant, and give them the use

I do you think of ,my schemes? 
gbout as much as I do, I sup-

sons Why They Wouldn’t 
Work.

arse the first wouldn't work

for obvious reasons. I notice that in 
my notes I originally put the “certain 
period” at 30—that I have since 
changed it to 3fc—and if the idea had 
remained in storage much longer, I 
suspect it would have been changed 
to 40.

Then, the second wouldn't he any 
improvement bectuse a" child would 
name itself differently, every- year of 
its life, and wouldn’t' at>80 be any 
more statisfled with the. name it pick
ed at 15 or 20 than with the name its 
parents picked.

The third wouldn’t work for the 
reason that made every mother hold 
up her hands in horror the minute 
she read it.

And the fourth wouldn’t work ex
cept over the dead bodies of the own
ers of the houses.
’ The Trouble Wfth Most Schemes.

I am reminded of Stevenson’s reac
tion from Socialism; "I seem to eee 
that my own scheme would not an
swer; and all the other schemes I 
ever heard propounded, would de
press some element of goodness just 
as they encourage others.”

So having aired them, I will put 
them back in storage.

But anyhow it did no harm to air 
them. And if they gave you a smile 
or a new train of thought, they served 
the only purpose they were brought 
out for.

Famous Chocolates,
comprising : 

r-ttcy Bon Bon Bags.
4 lb. bxs. Loose Foil Wrap

ped.
Vi and 1 lb. Asstd. Boxes. 
Five Boys’ Bars.
Choc. Cakes, etc., etc. -

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

Please note car new ad
dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George.
Phone 480. P. 0. B. 425.1

“Swank.”
What is the meaning of the word 

“Swank.” The answer depends on the 
district in which the word is used. 
Only the other day a London magis
trate rebuked a solicitor Tor using it. 
In the north of Ireland a skinny, hun- 
gry-Iooking person is described as a 
“swank"; whereas in Yorkshire the 
word is applied to à man who eats 
heartily, and in Essex to anyone who 
drinks to excess. In Yorkshire, too, 
“swank er” is used in a flattering sense 
to describe a strapping youth, or any
thing large of its kind, such as a 
house, a tree, or an apple. Weak, in
ferior beer in many parts of England 
is called “swank,” which in Sussex, 
again, is the pet name tor a child, the 
équivalent of the Cockney “nipper.” 
Swanking in the sense of “putting on

West of England lor many years.

Wise Men Say—
That a smile oils life’s bearings.
Tihat a tough Journey toughens the 

man made of the right stuff.
That character, like gold, is accept

able currency in all countries.
That nothing is more satisfactory 

than some people’s opinion of them
selves.

That we cannot all be as wise as 
Sojomon, but we can all stop pre
tending that we are.

That in telling your troubles, you 
Just waste time that might be spent in 
making them lighter.

That the victor in the race is not the 
one who dashes off swiftest, but the 
one who leads at the finish.

That hard luck helps some people. 
Even a dog appreciates happiness 
more accurately after he has had a 
few tin cans tied to his tail.

Household Notes.
When boiling turnips, a little sugar 

improves the flavor.
Good hotter is firm, smells sweet 

and is of uniform color.
Bacon fat is almost as good as but

ter on baked potatoes.

LONELY EMMA.
Emma Gold

man’s sad and 
lonely as she 
treads a distant 
shore, and she 
sighs, “Ah me, if 
only I could see 
the States once 
cent dismal let- 
more!” In a re- 
ter she com
plained of her 
distress, and her 
furrowed cheeks 
grow wetter with 

her scalding tears, I guess. By her 
friends she seems forsaken, no one 
writes to her. says she; and she eats 
her bread and bacon, weeping, by a 
weeping sea. By the ocean wet and 
clammy she sits dqwn to sigh and 
yearn, wishing that her Uncle Sam
my would permit her to return. When 
she lived beneath his banner she was 
boosting every : grime, acting in a 
beastly manner, raising thunder all 
the time. Absence makes the heart 
grow fonder, as the dippy poet raved, 
and old Emma, over yonder, doubtless 
wishes she’d behaved. For this coun
try is the slickest that was ever out 
of doors, and that person Is the sick
est who is banished from its shores. 
And the folljs who grumble, grumble, 
at our bulwarks every day, should 
get wise and take a tumble to the 
things the exiles say.

J&ÊaraGueô
— N v____ _

PEONIES.
Summer is rich in all manner

60 Years 
Old 

f Today
Feels as young 

as ever
AnBOPLBj 
W I who are ' 

abl. to talk
like this can- —
not possibly have impure blood” 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilioor 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured

1 Dr. Wilson’s 
Herbine Bitt

A ’true blood purifyer 
containing the active . 
principles of Dandelion. 1 
Mandrake, Burdock and i r 
other medicinal heft's, y 

Sold at your store <. a 
bottle. Family sts^; ûy 
times as large Çiaxk 7
THEBXATLET DRUG COs^lWhJ 

ST. JOB*. H-1
J>r.

The chorus of birds an’ the sun’s gold
en rays.

The blue o’ the sky an’ the scent cf 
the rose.

Wherever you turn to, some loveliness 
grows.

But there’s nothing so sweet as that 
old-fashioned room 

In the old-fashioned home when the 
peonies bloom.

I’m fond o’ the daisies an’ pansies an’ 
all «

The beauty that shines by the old gar
den wall,

There’s a charm in ths lilies that 
stays to the end

An’ there’s nowhere a blossom that 
isn’t my friend,

But there’s something or other that 
lightens the gloom |

In my old-fashioned heart when the 
i peonies bloom.
They’ve always been close to the lives 

of us all,
The first time I saw them I still can ■ 

recall— i
’Twas my mother who showed me 

their glorious charm,
As she stood with a cluster of pink in ;

her arm; I
She taught me their beauty, an’ ever 

since then
I’ve watched for the peonies to blos

som again.

There was never a June but the old 
home was known

A touch of the beauty the peonies 
own^ — 1

They’ve come back each year to bring 
joy to the place, |

For our eyes to behold an’ our arms 
to embrace, |

An’ life seems to lose the dead weight 
of its gloom ;

In those wonderful weeks when the 
peonies bloom.

by

yr*

Fads and Fashions.
Motor coats are large and reach to 

the hem of the skirt.
Sleeves are longer, the popular ones 

being elbow length.
A smart sports shoe is one combin

ing linen and tan calf.
Many midsummer costumes use 

fluffy franchtllo trimming.
Short jackets,, such as boleros and 

Ebons, have, shawl collars.
Motor coats have collars that can 

be buttoned up to the ears.
Deep, cape like collars will be used 

on the winter top-coats.
Heavy white linen is s favorite trim

ming for gtogham frocks.

Now Color,NewCharm

MAJIC SOAP FLAKE DYE, the best and 
easiest dye on the market.

Called MAJIC because of the ease with 
which it renews the life oia garment.

15 Cents a Package.

FRY’S
Chocolates.
Now ready for delivery: 

15 cases
J. S. FRY & SONS’

Making Better Cakes
There is nothing better for 
making* cakes than Freeman’s 
Egg Powder, which is not 
merely a substitute for eggs 
but actually an improvement 
upon them—being lighter and 
more digestible. It is also muchy 
more economical in use than 
are eggs.

Freeman’s Em Powder,
One of Freeman’s English Foods.

pic-

vas.; - » .wemneh
——« - ' n—'

Sweeping Reductions
FOR

Friday and Saturday.
Our crowded counters prove the popularity of our Friday, and Saturday Sales. Join the 

throng of thrifty buyers.

Flouncing Embroideries.
6 pieces only 36 inch Flouncing Embroidery, nicely worked on very fine Lawn.

Regular Price $1.60. Friday and Saturday.......................... .............. ................... ... . .. . .$1.50
Regular Price $1.90. Friday and Saturday................................................................ ................ $1.75

Sunset Soap Dye.
Another shipment of this well-known Dye 

in all the colors made. Although prices have ad
vanced We are still selling at 12c. pekt

Colgate's Dental 
Cream.

“The Best” Dental Cream made is the verdict 
of all who use it. 10 gross just opened and sell
ing at Special Price Friday and Saturday.
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C.E.I. vs. Cadets; Feildi&ns ve. B.I.9.; ' 
Highlanders va. Collegians. < i. ;

The postponement of a game will not 
affect the order as the match will be 
played on the next play night

SPEAKING FitoM 
EXPEDIENCE

The Annual Meeting
this Association will be 
at St. Bona venture’s Col
on July 14th, at 8.15 p-”1- 
large attendance is reqi

A mectir 
itioa will 
Ofade Ron 
‘t 8J0 pm 
hlttee app 
or this ye 

The Assi
0 do soin

ST. MAROARBT’S
COLLEGE

toll ACADEMIC COURSa
The Annual Re-union 

beheld as usual on then»
ing of the 14th inst. Tic 
can be had from any » 
Officers of the Associât11

C. J. FOX,
jlys.ti

HI*-*,

ptompM

iWteMà*

EvenlngTtlegram
W. J. HERDER, - - ^ Prefrtetsr
G. T. JAMES,...................Bill*
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The vatious political parties, 
of which there will be four, are 
mti-shSllitig .their forces for the 
battle of the ballets in the gen
eral provincial election to be 
held in Nova Scotia on July 
27th. The four parties in the 
field to date ate the Libéral, 
CorisërVàtiire, Laberîte àftd 
Agricultural, and it looks as 
though the Murray Government 
Will have to fight the three 
Others, as all .of them are par
ticularly hostile to thé présent 
Liberal Adnuftisttatioii, Which 
tinder Premiét Murray has held 
Office for a stfaight period of 
twenty-fout years. The fight 
promises to be strenuous and 
Oxciting, a cohtest being cettairi 
ih every constituency, of Which 
there are eighteen, rettiffiifig to 
the Provincial Parliament-, forty 
the representatives. Hon. Geô. 
ft. Murray, the Provincial Pré- 
diier and leader of the Liberal 
Party at present represents Vic
toria bounty, Cape,Breton, but 
ih the coming election will con
test two constituencies, which 
is permissible under the Provin
cial Parliament Act of Canada. 
It is not yet decided Which one 
Beside Victoria Be will côiitést, 
though pôàsibfr it ffiàÿ Be Hali
fax, whieh has à fepresehtation 
of five members in thé Provin
cial Lower House.

* *

Premier Murray makes his
Appeal fot" a fetufu of bis party
to power on •an unbroken record 
of twenty-fbuF years, and ttye 
continually itiCreasing prosper
ity of N6vA Scotia under Liber
al rule dtiflflg that period- The 
confidence shown by the people 
of the neighboring province in 
the Murray regime is truly re
markable,'as we thitik that no 
Government ever Carried on fat 
such a lengthy period, and re
ceived such unswerving support 
ffom the votersi It is a retord 
of which to be proud, and Pre
mier Murray Mn making his 
sixth appeal to the electorate re
fers with pride to the unwaver
ing allegiance given his party by 
the people 8f his native pro
vince. Murray has had twentÿ- 
four years of leadership in the 
Government of Ntiva Stiotlâ, but 
the Liberal Party itself has held 
the reiris since 1882, rnakitig the 
unbeaten record of thirty-eight 
years of Administration! There 
must be something more than 
accident Or circumstance in this, 
for no province Would submit to 
a Government for so long a 
time unless that Government 
carried otit the Wishes and de
sires of thé people and gâve 
them fair àftd acceptable legis
lation. Arid that is just what 
has happened ita NoVa 
The Liberal Party of that 
vince hâs achieved j Stieoêss 
strictly <m thé merits of its eoti- 
duct of affairs arid has thus re
tained the Confidence of the 
electors by deserving its

• e * • * ,*
The Conservative party is led 

by Mr. W. L. Hall, and it is 
Noteworthy that both leaders 

Ladies arid

Farmers*' party, these being in
dependent wings, only united in 
their hostility to the Liberals, 
élaiihs in his manifesto that the 
pürpdsê Of the Government in 
holding the elections this month 
is only—with the object of en
deavoring to secure its retuVn on 
a sriap vote, âs farmers and fish
ermen are too busy at the pres
ent season of the year to bother 
with politics and politicians. A 
rather weak argument as has 
been demonstrated more than 
once in this country, for the 
pdliticàl germ is one which be
comes exceedingly active when 
a campaign is on, and there is 
no doubf Brit that When the fight 
in November becomes fierce and 
fëeling iriterise the success or 
defeat of either party will not 
depend upon a snap vote. La- 
bo# puts às .the chief plank in 
its platform that the Murray 
Government failed to enact Com
pulsory eight hours a day legis
lation, but that charge will un
likely carry any weight With 
either the fishermen or farmers, 
and certainly not with those 
who have “been life-long Liberal 
supporters and advocates of 
Fielding arid Murray. Just 
what the policy of the Agricul
tural Party is has net yet been 
outlined in detail. The Conser
vative Opposition leader states 
that the present is not a Pro
gressive Government, and ac
cuses it of neglecting highways, 
starving educatiop, depleting 
and wasting Crown Lands, Cur
tailing and impairing the self- 
government of cities, munici
palities and towns and of bur
dening the Province with taxâ- 
tiéri. Practical and Progressive 
Griverrimerit is the keynote of 
his manifesto.

* * * * * *
The following brief biograph

ical sketch of the leader of the 
Liberal Party in Nova Scotia 
may not be altogether uninter
esting at this—juncture. The 
Hen. George Henry Murray, 
K.C., LL.D., Premier of Nova 
Scotia, was boro at Grand Nar
rows, Cape Breton, on June 7, 
1861; He was educated at 
Grand Narrows School, Boston 
University, St. Francis Xavier 
University, Antigonish (Hon, 
LLst)., Sept. 7, 1905), Dalhousie 
University (Hen. LL.D,, April 
30, 1908>, was called to the No
va Scotia Bar in 1883, and crea
ted à K C. in 1895 and practised 
law at North Sydney. Enter
ing politics in 1887 -he unsuc
cessfully Contested Cape Breton 
County for the Federal House 
of Commons at Ottawa in that 
year, arid again in 1891: also in 
the bye^election of 1896. On 
March 1,1889, he was appointed 
to the Legislative Council (Up
per House) df Nova Scotia, and 
in 1891 was given a seat in the 
executive of Hon. W. S. Field
ing, without portfolio. Upon 
the resignation of Fielding as 
Premier, in 1896, Murray form
ed an Administration taking the 
portfolio of Provincial Secre
tary. In 1897 he was elected to 
the House of Assembly of Nova 
Scotia by the voters of Victoria 
County, and since then has not 
known defeat. In religion he is 
a Presbyterian. Who’s Who and 
Why (Canada) does not contain 
any reference to the Leader ef 
the Conservatives in Nova Sco
tia, Mr. W. L. Hall, who is mem
ber in the Lower House for 
Queen’s County and resides in 
Liverpool, Nova Scotia, where 
he practises law. His selection 
as the head of the Conservative 
Opposition ifi Nova Scota Wfis 
made but recently, -N

Loti Morris' Activities. Regatta Meeting.
At a meeting of the British EmpfifS 

Exhibition Committee, held in tit# 
Mansion House, Londôtt, on Mdtrdsy, 
Jrine 81, sgeeehes Were #*de by tH# 
Colonial Secretary, Preside* Of tfc# 
É66Mt of Trade, àfid htf. W. A. Watt, 
Treasurer of the Commonwealth of 
Australia; A tetter from the Prince of 
Wales was read at this meeting. Lord 
Morris is Chairman of the Executive 
CouncU of Œ# Committee, Among til# 
members of which afe Sâ#l Haig, Vis
count JellicM, Viscount Burnham, 
LSfid Inches, pe, Lord South borough, 
Lord Ashflel», Lord Riddell, Sir Fred
erick LUgard, Sir Aston Webb, Mr.*"G. 
N. Barnes, M.P., Mr. J. H. Thomas, M. 
F., Mr. Stanley Machin, Mr. Peter Ry- 
lands (Preside* Federation of Brit
ish industries) and Dr. Marios Phillips.

The British Efnpife Efhtbftion is to 
be held in London in 1923 and Lord 
Morris, Writing td a frieûd In St. John’s 
trusts that when the time ■ arrives, 
Newfoundland, wril be represented, at 
this Imperial affair, and exhibits of its 
products placed on view. This Exhibi
tion will no doubt be the greatest ever 
held in the United Kingdom, arid to 
have Newfoundland uffrepfeeeeted Will 
be damaging to out prestige as the 
most aaeietrt and loyal Cdkmy.

Motor Drives
for Soldiers.

(Week finding July 17.) 
WATERFORD HALL. 

Tuesday.—Capt. 6. C. Duley. 
Thursday.—Miss Delgado.
Friday.—Mr. Job ri Steer. 
Saturday.—Mrs. fi. A. Squires.

GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
Monday.—Mfs. Bric S. Ayfe. 
Tuesday.—Miss Margaret Parker. 
Wednesday,—Miss Helen Reid. 
Thursday.—Miss W. Piérdéy. 
Friday.—Mr. W. B. Grieve.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 
Tuesday.—Mrs. W. J. Herder. 
Thursday.—Lady Outerbridge. ^ 
Friday.—Miss M. Mitchell. 
Saturday.—Miss Moore.

JENSEN CAMP,
Monday.—Miss Mary Reûdell. 
Tuesday.—Mrs. J. J. Mac Kay, 
Thursday.—Mrs. Gittleson. 
Friday.—Mrs. E. A. B6 wring. 

ESCA80NI.
Monday.—Mrs. John Leamen. 
Tuesday.—Mr. Fred Ayre. 
Thursday.—Mrs. J. C. Marshall. 
Friday.—Miss Margaret Mitchell. 
Saturday.—Miss Beams.

Impounder Needed.

The Regatta Committee met last 
night, there being a very large attend- I 3 
aids, With President Hlscock ia the * 
chair. After the minutes of the previ- > 
eus meeting were confirmed consider
able business was transacted.

The President read a letter from His 
Excellency the Governor's Private Sec
retary with reference to His Excel
lency’s prise, which was not to ex
ceed $60.00. The letter also stated that, 
His Excellency had eabled Mies Harris 
as to what time she would likely ar- j 
rive here, and had received a reply 
that ft would he a few days after the ' 
Regatta. In view of this His Excellency 
asked if it were possible to have the ; 
presentation of prises take place at i 
Government House on Miss Harris’s ' 
arrived. It Was thought .that the time- j 
honored custom of presenting the, 
prizes on the green should not be de- j 
parted from, and Mrs. HisCock, wife j 
Of the ' Président, will be asked to of
ficiate 'St this4 function.

The Secretary read a communication 
from the Secretary of the G. W. V. A. 
to the effect that at least three crews 
woflld enter for the Army and Navy 
race. It was accordingly ordered that 
the race be placed on the programme.

Vice President Higgins outlined the 
changes in the rules governing the dif
ferent races. The Amateur race will 
Be confined to rowers whose bona fide 
occupation for the two years preced 
ing the Regatta does not necessarily 
involve manual labor; no person who 
has competed for a money prize on or 
after January 1st, 1900, is eligible to 
participate. Certain discretionary pow
ers are given the committee to deal 
with Juveniles or others who competed 
for money prizes when no other prizes 
were offered. Entries must be made at 
least two weeks before the Regatta, 
and objections made not less than 16 
days before Regatta Day. In the 
Juvenile race persons who have attain
ed their 17th birthday are not eligible. 
Entries and objections apply as in the 
Amateur race. In ' the Tradesmen’s 
race, those engaged at a recognized 
trade three months or more before the 
Regatta, or those who can produce in
dentures qualifying them as tradesmen 
are eligible. The Factory race is open 
to bona fide factory employees only. 
Truckmen, Expressmen or Coachmen 
only are eligible for the Truckmen’s 
race. Some other minor alterations 
were made to different rules, all of 
which were approved.

Vice President Higgins, on behalf 
of the Imperial Tobacco Co., asked If 
the company could enter a mercantile 
crew. Yes, providing they are ama
teurs and not factory hands.

* In connection with the Football race, 
in Which it Is likely eight crews will 
compete, it was decided to run the race

WANTED
by the 1

A. N. D. CO., Limited
MEN for SUMMER LOR6IN6
At BADGER and MILLERTOWN.

Steady Employment for all Men, offering 
pay for Good Men.

BADGER - - - 33c an hour.
MILLERTOWN - 35c an hour.

Satisfactory Board and Lodging provided by the Company at $25.00 per 
month.

The Company will endeavour to give one and all satisfaction and a square 
deal while engaged at such work.

SUB-CONTRACTING. — Considerably higher rates are now being earned 
by men cutting pulpwood by th* cord. Plenty of opportunity for good men 
to makn big earnings on this basis during the summer.

\ ’J; ** It '*3 1 i

For any further’particulars apply to

N. D. CO., LTD.,
Badger or Millertown

A.
jly8,10l,eod

Women and Silk. St. Son's Association.

If there is such a gentleman in com
mission as a city impounder he Would 
make a good haul if he were to visit, in two heats. The crew making the best

All women love beauty. That Is jn this age of commercialism, * is 
one of their happiest traits. Every j refreshing to find at least one body 
glorious sunset that radiantly colors 0j men who are really disinterested 
the sky is rapturously acclaimed by |n their aims and objects. The mem- 
woman. The orchid, delicate, grace- foers df the St. Ben’s Association have 
fig, handsome, is a woman’s Bower, proved time and again, by their loy- 
made to bloom for woman, because a]ty to their old school, that there 
she can best appreciate it. The J are other objects in life besides the 
freshness of Springtime, the grandeur pursuit of the almighty dollar. Bach 
of architecture, the majesty of the sea, ; succeeding year they rally in increas- 
the perfect blending of colors In fine j jDg numbers, at their annual reunion 
paintings—these are all primarily , to pay tribute to their old Alma 
for woman. Man may develope art Mater. This year’s gathering prom- 
but it is woman who most deeply igee to be a record one. All ar-

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TO FISH EXPORTER!

the old railway yard and track any 
evening or night Some 6 or 7 horses 
and coWs are Allowed to roam in this 
locality and are causing considerable 
damage to trees and shurbs. Now 
Messrs. New Commissioners wake Up 
the impounder and see that he attends 
to his business.

Collided With Fence.

TO AVOID INJURING CHILD.
Whljp motoring along Merrymeeting 

Road yesterday afternoon. Mr. H. D. 
Reid, in order to avoid funning down 
a child collided With St George’s Field 
fence, demolishing some 30 feet of the 
structure and badly damaging his ma
chine. The occupants of the car were 
not injured, the child also escaping 
by Mr. Reid’S prompt action.

L. 0. A. Church Parade.

The members of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge L.O.A. and of Royal Oak 
and Deeming Lodges, Will parade to- 
morow afternoon, proceeding to 6L 
Mary’s Chuch, Southsid#, Where a 
special service will be conducted by 
the Rector, Rev. A. B. 8. Sterling. 
Visiting brethern are OdhHally invited 
to attend. The Lodges will open at 2 
o’clock in victoria Hall.

time will be awarded 1st and 2nd place. 
For Instance, if in the first heat the 
winning boat Covers the course in 10.- 
16 and the 2nd boat in 10.15, and In 
the 2nd heat the winning boat covers 
the course In 10.16, the second boat 
in the first heat will be awarded the 
2nd prise.

The Labourers will be asked if they 
desire medals or a money prize.

President Hiscock announced that 
Mr. R. B. Job had promised a set of 
medals, and that another party would 
likely come forward with a second set.

A lengthy discussion arose over the 
eligibility of rowers in the Mercantile 
race. The Opinion of the meeting was 
that they should be solely amateurs 
and this will be adhered to.

In view of the fact that the Football 
Race will be run in heats, the boat 
owners desire that crews whose ap
plications were not granted Ye-apply, 
when boats will be given them and 
practices arranged.

The collectors reported having met 
with success during the week.

With the discussion of some minor 
matters the meeting adjourned at 10.- 
45 until Friday night next

the

Express Passengers.

Landing at Port aux Basques yes
terday morning, the following pas
sengers joined No. 8 express for St. 
John’s and points along the railway: 
Miss J. Cole, F. W. Way, Dr. W. H. 
Newhook, D. Saxon, B. Mogridge, F, 
a Gilmore, H. R. Bristol, Miss O, 
Vivian, Miss R. Vivian, M. Colbert, 
B. Dawe and daughter, J. Stevens, H.
B. Sheppard, W. Saunders, S. Mat
thews, A. Cdlburne, A. arid Mrs. Kel
ly, J. Noble, P. J. Henley, G. N. Mo- 
Husky, A. and Mrs. Corbiri, Mies M. 
Miller, A. F. Hennessey, M. Hennes
sey, G. B. Deck, W. Woodland, A. 
Moulton, K. H. Wheeler, Miss J. Rui-’ 
sell, E. Killen, fi. Bradbury, M. 
Sweeney, L. Mercer, MiSI C. Inkpeh,
C. Apcholn, fi. Borgia, H. J. BefegUnS, 
» Alix, J. A. Abbott, Mr*. W. Mur
ray: M. Mathleson, Mrs. T. Edstrom. 
A. Dwyer, H. ànd Mrs. LeMoinê and 
•on. Misa A. Walters, A. Hazentioe, i 
J. and Mrs. McDonald, M. St, Clàlr.

—-,------- --------
TRAP FISHXRYr—The trap

Shipping Notes.
8. S. Corunna, 6 days from Montreal 

via Pictou, Charlottetown SummerSide 
and Sydney, arived yesterday with 
general cargo to Harvey & Co.

Sohodner Olive Moore, bound to St, 
Anthony from La Have put into port 
yesterday and will take supplies from 
the A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd.

Schooner Acadia has cleared from 
Wood’s Island with 619 barrels herring 
for Halifax from T. Basha & Sons.

feels its glory; it is woman who most 
intimately can associate with the 
beautiful, the grand and the superb. 
And that is why a womari is a de
votee of style. Always searching for 
something more beautiful, woman 
constantly seeks new fabrics, new 
fashions.

From Cleopatra to Napoleon’s Jose
phine or Madame de Montespan, from 
the Empress Si-Ling-Chi to the royal 
consort of Emperor Aurelian, the 
World’s most beautiful women of all 
ages and all climes have, called and 
clamoured for the most exquisite fab
ric known—Silk.

Silk, the fabric of romance, shim
mering. silvery, lustrous. Silk, the 
textile marvel of all the ages. Aris
totle was the first early' writer to 
mention silk. He tells of a lady of 
Cos called Pamphilia, who wore a 
transparent gauze so fine and delicate 
that it was called “woven wind” so 
we know that silk was fashionable 
even at that early time. It was woven 
from threads that had been unravel
led from silk cloth imported from 
China. That was the way in which 
the talented weavers of Spain and 
Saracenia obtained their thread and 
their woven art work is still found in 
museums.

This article has been written, not 
only as a humble tribute to woman
kind, and to dwell on the romance of 
Silk; but also to draw your attention 
to the wonderful opportunity of 
realizing your cherished dreams of 
light and airy Summer- Dreeses which 
occurs during the Silk Sale now pro
ceeding at the Royal Stores.

Don’t fail to visit the Store during 
the coming week. You’ll appreciate 
the values offered.

THE GLEANER.

rangements have been now complet
ed, and the energetic committee In 
charge are anticipating congratula
tions. Hon. Sir Michael P. Caehln, 
K.B.E., President of St. Son’s Asso
ciation, will preside, aided by a staff 
of honorary prefects. His Grace 
the Archbishop, who takes a deep in
terest in the Association, will he 
present and will impart the Benedic
tion. The Rt. Rev. Monelgnor Don
nelly will be the celebrant of the 
Mass. As the venerable Pastor is one 
of the oldest of the “Old Boys,” and 
as he celebrates his Golden Jubilee 
this year, and will make his official 
appearance at the old school for the 
first time since he has been raised 
to the rank of Domestic Prelate, the 
occasion will be a memorable one. 
The Rev. Dr. Murphy, the saintly an<| 
eloquent P.P. of Brigue, will deliver 
the oration. The Doctor’s intimates 
are boasting that high as the stand
ard has been set in the past, that his 
effort will be as excellent, as, if not 
“better than the best.” The catering 
is in the hands of Mr. John Robinson, 
and this will leave nothing to be de,-.| 
sired. The usual autograph and- 
photograph of all the members s 
tending, will be taken and filed ! 
amongst the archives of the College, I 
so that when the Golden Jubilee 
comes around, the historian of that 
date will have complete and Interest
ing data.

Intending Exporter» 
dried or green edit 
before being allowed t 
export will first obtain: 
License from the !k 
partment of Marine an 
Fisheries.

The cost of such l1 
cense will be 
payable with 
tion, and shall 
period of the 
ment fiscal year end 
June 30th, 1921, fn 
date of issue.

W.F.C0AKER,

cover
Goveii

Min. of Marine & Fishers
jiyg.ei

report-

CHÈAP 
DINNER SETS

86 pieces, in Dark Blue, Pea 
Grein and Gray decoration,

only $20.00 p«r set.

CHEAP 
TOILET SETS

Pretty shades in Blue, 
Green, Pink and Floral de
corations, 5 pieces, 

only $10.50 per set.

BROWN TEAPOTS,
65c., 75c., 85c. 

at
each,

G.KN0WLING,Ltd.
Crockery Dept.

Personal.
Mr. Perd* Johnson,-who was almost 

asphyxiated some time ago, hab been

Order of Football Games

Beginning on Monday it is proposed 
to have the League Football fixtures 
Played in following order:—B.I.S. vs. 
Star, Collegians vs. Feildians; Saints 
vs. Cadets; Highlanders vs. Britons; 
C. E. I. vs. Collegians; Star vs. Fedhl- 
ians; Cadets vs. B.I.S. ;*Saints vs. Bri
ton; C.E.I. vs. Highlanders; Star vs. 
Cadets; B.I.S. vs. Collegians; Brijon 
vs. Feildians; Saints vs. CJD.I.; Righ-

Motor
’5T Busses!
leave Railway Staj 
tion 9.30 Saturday! 
Night for Topsail anti 
Manuels, retiirniofl
Monday morning 
leaving Manuels at ?| 
o'clock.

C. F. LESTEd
" S',.T -landors vs. Star; Cadets vs. Collegtafas;since steadily on the mending hand, galntg ve_ B I S . Feildians vs. C.B.V

and yesterday was able to Uke a Briton vs. Star; B.I.S. vs. Highlanders;
drive.

Mr. R. B. Comerford, of Heart’s 
Content, is at present visiting the 
city, accompanied by Mrs. Comerford 
and daughter.

Capt. Doody will take charge of the 
schr. Emma Belleveau, replacing Cap
tain Burke, who has resigned.

St Ron's Association!

C.E.I. Won Over Briton.

In a fairly fast game last night, the 
, C.E.I. team wan ever the Navy men 
, by a score of 3 goals to 1. In the 
first halt the C.E.I. played with the ■ j wind, notching up 2 goals, the Britons ! 

■ securing 1. In the second half C.E.I. 
added one more, the Navy boys fail
ing to find the net at all. Mr. W. J.

I Higgins was referee.
—r
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SHOll STORES \

MARRIED.

On Wednesday last, 7th Inst, at St 
Patrick’s Church, by Rev. H. T. Re- 
nouf, Rector, Hattie M. Wadden to 
James J. Baird, of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
Û.S.A.

dud.

On July 9th, Stephen Lawson, a 
native of Bergen, Norway, aged 71 
years, 44 of which he spent In this 
country, leaving a widow, one son, 
two daughters and 17 grandchildren 
to mourn their loss. Funeral on to
morrow (Sunday), at 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residence, 4% Notre Dame 
Street

Killed by electricity, at Atlantic 
City, July 7th, Mr. John Lannon, form
erly of Harbor Main, leaving one son 
at Atlantic City, and bne sister, Mrs. 
J. Pearcey, of this city, and a large 
circle of friends.

IK LOVING MEMORY
of No. 313, Pte. Joseph Olsen, killed 
in action April 14, 1917, aged 19 years ; 
also of his brother, Charles, who met 
bis death In the Newfoundland disas
ter, April 1st, 1916, aged 20 (twenty) 
years, beloved sons of Charles and 
Annie Olsen, 87 Signal Hill Road.
“It was hard for us to lose them,

And their loss we greatly feel;
But God who loved them best did take 

them,
We submit ell things to him."

—Inserted by their Mother.

IK FOND MEMORY
of 3140 Pte. Vincent Carew, Killed in 
Action, July 10, 1917, Somewhere ih 
France; also his lyother 1560 Pte. 
Victor Carew, killed Nor. 21st, 1917, 
in the Cambrai Battle, sons , of the 
late Henry and Esther Carew, Cape 
Broyle. Jesus have mercy on their 
souls.

Wardrobe Trunks, black vulcanized 
fibre covered, selected hardwood box, 
all edges rounded, brass bound, close
ly tacked with round brass .head 
nails, brass plated hardware, all parts 
hand riveted, equipped with nickel- 
plated garment carrying device with 
four hangers, hinged drop drawer" and 
two lower pull drawers. Jhrice Sixty- 
eight Dollars, at BISHOP, SONS 4 CO., 
LTD.

Lemon Crystals, 
Lime Juice, etc.

JUST IN. /
SOUTHWELL’S LEMON CRYSTALS. / 
WEST INDIA LIME JUICE. '
ASSORTED SYRUPS.
SLICED PINEAPPLE.
PINEAPPLE (Cubes).
BOYER’S TOMATOES. '
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. '
TEXAS ONIONS,
P. E. I. POTATOES.
CANADIAN BUTTER, 1 & 2 ft. slabs. 
CANADIAN CHEESE.

Wholesale. Lowest Prices.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd.

Correspondence
between Civil Re-Eetifclhhment Com- 

mittee and the Geveramcat
20th May, 1920.

|ir,—
I have the honour to acquaint you 

hat the Executive Government have 
Pad under consideration the work of 
he Civil Re-Establishment CbmnHttee 
nd the future administration of the 
ame. It was Onïered

1. That all contracts for oae month 
find over be submitted to the Bxecu- 
pve Government before being closed.

2. That all hills amounting to 360 
over be submitted to the Execu

te Government before being paid.
3. That, before further steps are 

kken in relation to the proposition to 
each Basket-making, Bead-work, 
fibre-work, etc., the matter be sub
pitted to the Executive" Government;

4. That, on July 1st, 1920, the work 
the Re-Establishment Committee

1 taken over by some Department 
the Government, ae will be ar- 

hnged by the Executive Council.
I shall be glad It v you will kindly 

fsue what instrOetidnil -may be ne- 
jessary in connectitit *wt£h" the above 
nd arrange for^the forwarding to the 
xecutlve Government tff the matters 

thich they dttslre shall came before 
kem.
I have the heao/> t»„ v , j

9ir,..c ..
| Tour obedient? tenant, " s- -

.V- ARTHUR ^EWS, Z 
Depêtyi Secretary.

W. W. Blackall, M-B-E-S* : ..<■
I Vocational1 Offl"^ *

rthur Mewi 
I Deputy Col 
|y Dear Sir,—

3#JM|
Asob o Ii

man; Rev. Dr. Curtis, Dr. Burke, Lieut 
Col. Rendell, Major March, Dr. Black- 
all, Vocational Officer ; there were also 
present by invitation Lieut. Col. Carty, 
Captain L. C. Murphy, Dr. O’Rielly.

I was directed in reply to state as 
follows:—

1‘. After directing and supervising 
the work of re-stablishment for the 
past two years, the Committee was 
surprised to receive from the Govern
ment so curt a note:

2. Jhe Committee cannot help feel
ing that it was incumbent (in the Gov
ernment before coming to any decision 
in relation to the work of re-establish
ment to take counsel with its Advisory 
Committee on the subject:

3. The Committee thinks that it is 
quite unlikely that any Department of 
the Government or any other Commit
tee is in a position to care for the work 
of re-establishment as efficiently as 
the long experience of the Committee 
in the work enables it to do:

4. The Committee is unwilling to
continue the responsibility of re-estab
lishment unless it is permitted, as 
heretofore, to have a free hand. The 
Committee feels that it has in all mat
ters ueed.the freedom given it as econ
omically as was compatible with the 
interest of the men and to the best ad
vantage of the country: /

5. The Committee bee been planning 
for some time to bring its work to a 
termination as speedily as justice to 
the returned men will permit and feels 
that it should have been allowed to 
continue the important work on which 
it is engaged so long ae the work seem
ed to warrant M is thought that the 
Government should have assumed that 
an honorary Committee would have 
had no desire to continue an arduous 
responsible task for a longer period 
than was absolutely necessary;

„ 6. The Committee is of the opinion
n behalf of the Civil Re-HstaMfah- j t^at the country owes a very definite 

ent Committee I beg to acknowledge , dut)r to the men who served aad par- 
ur communTcatkm off the 26th . ticularly to those who suffered dis- 
which are sftiorth «ertala reedlu, i ebmtlee that render them unable to 
ns of the IttMkUfe Concerning the j reBume their pre-war work. Seeing

°f ^h,e. At 1 8,?cle* ] that the oeantry urged them to go and
ting hold on Wednesday, the*®*th j flght; it cannot with any decency or 

which the following merubwr’wwr* ; ge;f„r3gpect be Mggardiy in their re-
stoiMtion :

tie delay as possible so that the work 
may not suffer serious interruption.

And finally I am directed to say that 
the Committee respectfully urges that 
the Government be careful that the 
men to whom so much is due be cared 
for with that generosity of spirit with 
which ^t is felt that the people of the 
country would desire. I am,

. Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) W. W. BLACKALL, 

Secretary and Vocational Officer. 
Arthur Mews, Esq., C.M.G.

1st June, 1920.
Sir,—I have the honour to acknow

ledge your letter of the 28th ultimo, 
conveying the reply of the Civil Re- 
Establishment Committee to my letter 
of the 20th instant. I shall take plea
sure in laying your communication be
fore the Executive Government at the 
earliest possible moment

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,
ARTHUR MEWS,

• Deputy Colonial Secretary.
Dr. W. W. Blackall, M.B.E.,

Vocational Officer.

July Srd, 1920.
Dear Dr. Blackall,—Follpwing our 

conversation this afternoon I would be 
glad to arrange tor a meeting of the 
Civil Re-Establishment Committee 
with the Executive Government tor 
noon on Tuesday of next week.

Yours Very Truly,
R. A. SQUIRES, 

Prime Minister.
Dr. W. W. Blackall,

Vocational Offltcer.

‘esent :— 
Honourable 
an; Mr. Il.‘

Aft JnqtiqitfCepJ, Chair- 
•® tWati,* Vfce-Cbatr- (

mm T

7. The Committee would have been j 
glad, if invited, to discuss -with the ; 
Government the whole problem of re- j 
establishment but the resolutions of ’

j the Government seem to indicate that ;
. ------- 1 It is of ryptr.lon that the work can he ’
. meeting of ttv Nfid. Motor Associ- j mor:, economically and wisely by i 
on will be hslfl fa tbS Board of : cthi?ra. v j

tke !8*/ ! .1 m these circumstances the Com- |
8tf° 77 T? -0“' mittee with genuine regret feels that !•tee appo’Bted to nomlftats officers . .° ... . UUUMUUIU, omcusu ; lg nntfcing to do but to request '

Goveromeut to make other ar- j
I rangements for continuing the work of i

imitera ... 1 re-establishment and that as the hands1en* 8M requested-to fte Clccmrttw ere M p^nt t(ed
j it further requests that the new 

E. COLLI SHAW, arrangement contemplated by the Gov- 
F04* j ernment. be put into effect with as Ut-

■ - ' - ~ - —

this yenr. 
fhe Azzoelatio» is now in pbsilion j
do some ml .live work, and all

Mount Your Snapshots in

The
Crown Ever Ready 
PHOTOALBUM.
Requires no paste glue 

comers to" mount pictures. 
Each leaf in a Crown Ever 
Ready Album is backed by 
a sheet of high class gum
med paper. All the open
ings have a beautiful sil
vered border. Convenient, 
economic and ever ready, in 
all sized openings.

DICKS & CO., LTD,
Booksellers & Stationers.

Teachers’ Quarters 
During the Convention.
The following teachers who have 

written Secretary re Board and Lodg
ing will be accomodated at the follow
ing places:—

British House, Gower St.—Leandar 
Rowsell, David Smith, Wm. B. For
tune. t

186 Duckworth Street—Miss Eileen 
Hearn, Eileen Hayes, Emmie Snow, 
Lucy Lane, Katherine Burke, May 
Martin, A. E. G. Ford, Lena Hanni- 
ford] Mr. Leonard Payne, J. Yetman, 
A. J. Walsh, P. J. Colbert, Albert Ab- j 
bott, LI. Thomas.

13 William Street—Mr. A. G. Par-! 
rott, Wilfred Verge, Ronald Yetman.

34 Bannerman Street—Miss Maud 
Collins, Ellen English, Eliza Wheeler.

Tremont Hotel—Miss Ella Temple- 
man, Ada Templeman, S. Honebury, 
Margaret Moore, Kate Taylor.

Army and Navy Depot, Duckworth 
Street—Misa May Penney, Stella V. 
ToMftr-Qeorgina Brooks, Elsie Brooks, 
Julia E. Pollett, Florence Mills, B. G. 
Winter, Rosie Woodland, Mary Ryan,1 
Gertrude Sparkes, Anna M. Cody, 
Alex. Serrick, Albert Abbott.

Queen Hotel, Queen Street — Miss 
Ellen Finlay, Lilian G. Mercer, Lucy 
J. Janes. Mary Hanlan, Frances Casey, j 
Kathleen Casey, Minnie B. Stuckleee, i 
Margaret Collins, Drusie Woolfrey, 
Mary Abbott, F. Pioco.

34 Bannerman Street—Miss Laura 
M. Miles.

69 Gower Street—Mrs, B. Crocker. 
Teachers requiring Board and Lodg

ing are requested to call at any of 
the Houses given in the advertisement.

W. M. BUTT, 
Secretary, N.T.A.,

37 Long’s Hill. 
Jly9,4i_________________

At Practice.
A nuipber of crews made consider

able practice at rowing on the Lake 
last-evening, which was witnessed by 
many aquatic fans, who are keeping 
tab on the merits of the various en
tries, and watching keenly the prowess 
of the oarsmen who will pull in the 
Regatta contests. A smart breeze was 
blowing down the lake all evening, 
Which was rather Ot advantage to the 
crews as they thus experienced con
ditions which might apply on Re
gatta Day, and with prior knowledge, 
can cope with them seocesetuliy.

WEDDING ÀKKOUKCEMKKT. — 
The wedding of Miss Gertrude Kent, 
daughter of Mr. And Mrs. W. J. Kent, 
Theatre Hill, to Mr. J. P. Kelly, 
the Royal Stores, Ltd., takes place 
Wednesday afternoon, July» 
the R. C. Cathedral.

Healthy People 
Perspire Freely.

rhe odor of perspiration is 
sometimes disagreeable.

0D0R0NA
changes the odor to a pleas
ant one.

Price 80c. bottle.

PETER O’MARA,
The Drnggist

“In haziness for year health.*
70^ » TT v TW T* v TT v^TVTTV^

LOOK HERE !
If you want a good home, look over this list and see if I can 

suit you.
One House foot of Theatre Hill, 35,000.00, 999 years’ lease, 10 

rooms ; one House on Cook Street, 33.300.00, freehold, 9 rooms ; 
one House on Flower Hill, 32,600.00, lease 99 years. 7 rooms ; 
one house on Freshwater Road, 33,600.00, 10 rooms; one House 
in Shaw’s Lane, 38,000.00, freehold, 8 rooms; one House on Gow
er Street, 33,200.00, leasehold: one House on Hamilton Avenue, 
32,400.00; one House on Freshwater Road, 36,000.00, freehold; 
one House on Duckworth Street 34,500.00, freehold ; two Houses 
opposite Victoria. Park; one Country Place with Small Farm, 
32,200.00. \

Here is a good chance to secure a nice home. Other property 
which I cannot advertise. The above property can be sold on 
very easy terms by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30*4 Prescott Street

We are desired to express the 
regret of His Excellency the 
Governor that the_ Governor 
Général of Canada has beep 
obliged, owing to political exig
encies, to abandon his visit to 
St. John’s.

All invitations issued to meet 
him must therefore jra cancelled.

Jiyio.li

.Ford Owners, Attention !
When your Ford'car is in need of 

a doctor, don’t forget that we have a 
full line of Ford parts and we are 
•prepared to do your repair work at 
the shortest possible notice. Please 
bear in mind that we have the most 
up-to-date towing apparatus in the 
country, and we can take your car 
out of any ditch or tow you home no 
matter how far you are away. We 
also have an emergency wheel, with 
which we can bring home your oar 
if you should have the misfortune to 
break an axle off short. Call us day 
or night. A trial will convince you. 
“Service” is our motto. Rates reae- 
o-table.

BISHOP'S GARAGE, 
JlyLln^^^^^^^aEund^Peed^faad.

HtNABD’S LINIMENT
DANDRUFF.

MI SARD’S LINIMENT C

Good Clothes
the best economy

One Suit that gives 
real good service and 
satisfaction is worth 
half - a - dozen suits of 
inferior quality.
All clothes may be said to be 
“good-looking” when they are 
new. It is after you have worn 
them awhile that the “Quality” 
begins to tell. It is then that you 
find whether you have spent 
your money wisely or not.

The Royal Stores has always insisted 
upon Quality for its Patrons

- Splendid materials—the finest products of Eng
lish factories. Good Tailoring^and Expert 
Workmanship must go into

All Suits Made-to-Order
—That is why Royal Store Custom Clothes keep their good looks 
and appeal to the man of sound judgment who likes style and ser
vice combined at a reasonable price. '

Don’t forget our
Special 2 Weeks’ Offer

You’ll get 10 per cent, discount off the price of any suit made to 
order if you order it this week.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
Custom Tailoring Dept

4

- /
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most powerful cause of blushing, for 
shyness relates to the presence an<l 
opinion of others, and the shy are al
ways more or less self-ccnscious.

area, measurer will then ascertain 
the square foot of thevsail area and 
multiply it by the length factor. He 
will then ascertain the cubic root of 
the displacement and with it divide 
the product he has secured by the mul
tiplication of the length factor by the 
sail area factor; and then to get the 
Ultimate result he will take 18 per 
sent, of the result of that division, and 
that will be the rating for time allow*- 
ance.

occur—let Menthol* turn heal in
the more efficient way.
harshly—bat as * good

NO APPROBATION.CASH ONLY. NO CHARGE

aUOumirt,

—ai-ww.
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The Great Wearing iort. The Strongest RUBBER BOOT made.
Has Patented Muscled Leg. BUY BUDDY BOOTS.

Register your name with dealer or mail to ns, and see if you win a Prize.
$300.00 in Cash Prizes

To be given away for Christmas of this year.

CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY
Measuring of Yachts 

Will Be Difficult TaskJ

iia-A

tests to ascertain whether the build
ers have mad^ any concave curves or 
notches in the lines of the hull, for it 
so certain penalties are provided.

While quite different from that of 
years ago, the method of measuring 
the sail area is really a method of 
ascertaining practically the area of 
the sails. These two measurements, 
the length factor and the sail area 
factor may of course be taken while 
the boat is in the water. The really 
new feature of the measurement of 
the cup yachts, however, will be the 
measurements taken to determine the 
spacing. The rule governing this 
reads

“Displacement is to be obtained by 
weighing or as follows : The load- 
water line shall be divided into 10 
equal parts and the areas of the im
mersed cross-sections found in square 
feet. From these areas the load- 
water line length the displacement in 
cubic feet shall be calculated by Simp
son’s Rule.”

As it is impossible to weigh a cup 
racer the area of the immersed cross- 
sections must be determined. In order 
to 'do this it becomes necessary to 
place the boat in drydock, after the 
first mark in the water line not only 
at the bow and stern, but all the way 
round, the vessel is allowed to settle 
on the blocking as the water is drawn 
off so that the load water plane should 
be horizontal.

If one were to erect a perpendicular 
wall at the side of the boat, parallel 
to her center line, and then measure 
at intervals equal to one-tenth of the 
load water line length horizontally, 
and say at intervals of a foot perpen
dicularly, from this wall, horizontal
ly to the side of the boat, these meas
urements would be offsets.

The effect of it is much like slicing 
the boat crosswise into sections, then 
dividing each section into parallelo
grams a foot high then calculating the 
area of each of these foot-high parts, 
and adding them together to make the 
area of the section, and this, it may 
readily be seen, is going to be a good 
deal of a job.

Simpson’s rule is rather a scare
ful thing when you look at it in the 
engineer’s field books, but it is not 
such % bit of mathematical depravity 
as it looks to be, and the application 
of it is a matter of plain arithmetic, 
although involving quite a lot of ad
dition, multiplication and division. 
Having divided the load water lines 
into nine pross-sections. You add the 
areas of these cross sections.

Having determined the displace
ment the length factor and the sail

; the quarter-beam length will be as- 
i certained. This dimension is used 

a corrective of the load-water 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  ’ i line, and it must not without pen-

CHA1LENGER WILL HAVE TO GIVE ' alty 66 more than a certain p'er- 
T1ME TO THE DEFENDER. { centage of the load-water line length. 

New York.—(By the Associated ! ^°r a boat of 75 ^et water line, the 
Press.)—Just prior to the starting of dlmenslon 6led ^ the challenger, 
the first race for the America’s Cup i this percentaSe will be slightly over | 
this month off Sandy Hook, Shamrock i f1 per cent should 11 exceel thla 
IV., the challenger, and the American |llne length' m order t0 constitute the 
defender of thf histories trophy will jlength factor ln the calculation for 
be towed to a South Brooklyn ship- j rafing-
yard for official measurement. This is I *n hdditi^n *bere will be various 
» very important feature of the big 
contest and one that is going to 
ereate considerable trouble. Upon 
the outcome of this measurement, will 
depend the time allowance that will 
exist between the craft. No one 
knows what this allowance is going 
to be, although all who are familiar 
With the situation State, that the chal
lenger will have to give time to the 
defender.

It is going to be an exceedingly 
difficult task to measure the cup 
yachts. For the first time, the big 
race will be sailed under the Univer
sal Rule of Measurement. The rule 
.bads as follows:

“Yachts shall be rated for classi- 
jeatton and time allowance according 
to the following formula: “18 per cent, 
of the product of length multiplied by 
the square root of sail area, divided by 
tube root of displacement.”

This is an exceptionally complicat
ed rule and one that only yacht de
signers understand. For the past 30- 
years in all of America’s Cup races 
the measurement of a boat for time 
allowance has been one-half of the 
sum cf the load water line length and 
the square root of sail area.

In 1903 and previous years Messrs.
Moreover and Hyslop simply measur
ed the deck length of a boat, dropped 
a plumb bob from each end into the 
water, floated a batten in under the 
bow and under the stem, measured 
Bn the batten the distance from the 
plumb lime to the end of the water
line, forward and aft, and sub
tracted the sum of these two mea
surements from the deck length.
That gave them the load water-line 
length. The sail area was measured 
according to arbitrary methods, but 
It was assumed to be and very nearly 
was the measurement of the area of 
the sails. To determine the square 
root of this area was a simple mat
ter and one sum in addition and one in 
division determined the rating of the 
boat.

This was the formula even in 1903, 
although the measurement of boats 
for other races of the New York Yacht 
Club of that year were made under a 
rule very similar to the one now in 
force, but this rule having been adopt
ed early in 1903, and the challenge for 
the cup races of 1903 having been 
accepted in the fall of 1902, the old 
rule of measurement prevailed in the 
last cup race.

This yehr, however, the measuring 
of the yachts will be more com- 
olicated involving a lot of calcula
tion. The load-water line will be 
pleasured as heretofore and then

An Heroic Deed.
On July 11, 1882, in addition to the 

Condor, another ship won the honour 
of the special signal, “Well done!” 
from the Admiral—the "Inflexible,” 
captained on that day by the officer 
who has since become Admiral Lord 
Fisflfer. The “Inflexible,” during the 
earlier part of the engagement, was 
posted outside the reefs off the “Cor- 
velle Pass” entrance to Alexandria, 
and she bore the brunt of the firing 
from the Ras-ei-Tin batteries for 
three and a half hours until she had 
silenced the Egyptian guns, shelling 
the Mex Fort with one turret and the 
Ras-el-Tin batteries with the other. 
It was just afterwards that Admiral 
Seymour signalled “Well done. In- ! 
flexible.” After that, with the aid of 
the “Temeraire,” she silenced the 
Lighthouse Fort and Fort Adde, the 
front of which strongly fortified work 
her fire is said to have literally blown 
in. In the midst of the fighting Lieut
enant Younghusband, afterwards Com
mander — performed an exploit of 
great daring. The vent of one of the 
“Inflexible” 80-ton guns had become 
choked, with the result that for the 
time being the gun was completely out 
of action. Lieutenant Younghusband 
calmly got inside the gun—a muzzle- 
loader—and caused himself to be ram
med by the hydraulic rammer right 
up to the bore of the gun (a tube lo 
inches long in diameter) until he 
reached the powder-chamber, when he 
managed with his fingers to remedy 
the defect, all the time at imminent 
risk of suffocation from the powder 
gases. When he had done his work, 
he gave a signal, and a rope fastened 
to his feet hauled him back and drew 
him out of the gun.

‘Throw Physic
to the Dogs.”

WEAR A DAWSON HEALTH PAD 
AND PROLONG LIFE.

Has your Complaint failed to yield 
to every known remedy? Are you 
tired of experimenting with Pills, 
Mixtures, Tablets and other useless 
nostrums? If so you will welcome 
with delight A DAWSON HEALTH 
PAD. Perfected after years of re

search by the inventor who had drug
ged himself for years in vain, and de
signed this marvellous pad to take 
the place of nauseous Stomach medi
cines. Worn over the pit of the 
Stomach Day and Night its absorbent 
action drains all Uric and other in
jurious acid deposits from the body, 
which if allowed to remain you never 
can recover. From the moment of 
wearing the pad the Sufferer experi
ences almost immediate relief. Col
our returns, the appetite improves,

calm restiui ... - _______,----
finally the entire body takes on a re
newed lease of sound vigorous health. 
The pad will be found of especial 
benefit to those suffering from Rheu
matism, Gout, Lumbago, Eczema, 
Ague or Malaria, Liver Complaints, 
Asthma, Palpitation, Female Weak
ness, Nervous Exhaustion, and all 
complaints of a lingering nature 
which have not yielded to internal 
Medication. Indisputable testimoni
als from patients now restored by this

_____ _ ..... use
less drugs. Don’t destroy the lining 
membranes of your stomach with 
nostrums which may relieve but DO 
NOT CURE. Start wearing a pad 
right away. Order by next mail.

PRICE Mailed in Box 121- 
Sole Inventors :

THE DAWSON PAD COMPANY.
7, Steelworks Road,. York Road, 

Battersea, London, Eng. 
jy!0,6i No Agents.

OF

Women’s White Canvas and Kid Boots.

Why Blush ?
Blushing is the most peculiar and 

most human of all expressions, and 
it is inherent in some people and not 
in others, for the tendency to blushing 
certainly runs in families, writes “A 
Physician.” Unlike the expression by 
physical Means, we cannot cause a 
blush by any action of the body—it is 
the mind. which must be affected. 
Blushing is not only involuntary, but 
also the wish to restrain it by leading 
to self-attention, actually increases 
the tendency to blush. The true cause 
of this strange expression is the ul
timate relationship between the sen
sory nerves of the face and the min
ute capillaries whose supply of blood 
is regulated by these nerves. Thus 
anything which directs attention, per
haps only indirectly, to the face puts 
into action the facial capillaries to 
relax and fill with blood. This prim
ary cause of blushing has by a pro
cess of years come to bring about a j 
blush when there is no suspicion as 
to anything about the face itself, but | 
merely the suggestion of some gen- I 
eral depreciation or criticism. It will i 
be understood why, because of this 
control of the capillaries of the face 
by its sensory nerves, shyness is the

FOR CASH ONLY

$2.50

1257 Pairs White Canvas and 
Kid Boots
CLEARING AT

$2.50

When Cuts,
Bruises or Bums

Farming the Sea.
New York Evening Sun—A report 

that British Columbia designs to de
velop the industry of obtaining shoe 
leather from sea lions deserves more 
attention than its apparently remote 
and bizarre character might obtain 
for it The seals and sea lions live half 
ma. the coasts and half in the seas, 
They form the link between the land 
where animal industry partakes of the 
constructive character, and the sea, 
where animal industry, despite all our 
civilization, remains to this day in the 

in the stone age. 
ocean? Unless 

or even inter-
0»

V:m

Cold Facts About
Cold Storage.

If there i* one modern subject filled, 
for the novice, with surprise, it is cold 
storage.

How many persons, for example, 
know that cold storage and cold stor
ing are different enterprises?

How many know that a frozen fish, 
perhaps six months out of the water, 
is apt to be a chemically “fresher” 
fish than a so-called “fresh” fish three 
days out of the water?

How many know that the musty 
taste that identifies the cold storage 
egg is due more to the straw-board ln 
which it is packed than to the disin
tegrating effect of time?

Yet the answers are plain facts, .de
veloped and asserted in the main by 
government specialists.

$2.50

$2.50 the pair
We have reduced the price of every pair of 

Women’s White Boots in our two stores down to

$2.50 the pair.
No reservations, every pair must go irrespective 

of cost. Here you will find

Women’s White Boots
Former values at $4.50, $3.50 and $3.00.

All selling at one price,

Only $2.50
In this lot there is 1 __

White lace Boots, Button Boots 
and White Kid and Buck Boots,

High and Low Heels ; all sizes in the lot

all at $2.50

$2.50

$2.50

I want another bottle of 
“Brick’s Tasteless”, it is the best 
reparation I have

$2.50“EVERY PAIR MUST GO.”

-,
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When a Car Catches Fire On Ships’ Names,
When the car catches Are—then 

whatT The first thing to do is to try 
and keep calm and not throw a lot Of 
water where It will do the most harm. 
Water In the generator will do a lot 
more harm than good and will damage 
this part of the electrical system per
manently. <

If the electrical system is short-cir
cuited and fire arises from this source 
the first thing to do Is to disconnect 
the battery terminals, so that no cur
rent will flow through the system.

If the fire is on the carburetor side 
of the motor, stop and throw sand In. 
Do not use water. If you do, the fire 
will be spread all over the car In no 
time at all.

If the fire starts in the dirty, oily 
drip pan under the car, then throw 
sand or dirt into the blaze. Again, do 
not use water.

Of course, the best solution of the 
problem is to have a good fire extingu
isher In the car and to use it In case 
of fire. Then you know that nothing 
can happen that you cannot control.

Backfiring in the carburetor is some
times a cause of fire, but not nearly so 
often as most motorists think. It this 
happens, the way to fight it is to throw 
sand in and then try and smother the 
fire with a blanket, robe or coat.

The main thing is to act quickly and 
decisively and beat the fire before it 
gets big enough to beat you.

We. leam that a statute has been 
enacted In France which makes it un
lawful hereafter to bestow upon a 

■ national vessel a ngmV already given 
to a French ship, the abject sought 
to be attained being the avoidance of 
any possible misunderstandings as to 
what vessel is meant when the move
ments of ships are reported, or In the 
event of transmission of news of a 
disaster having taken p'lace at sea. 
A casual glance through Lloyd's Reg
ister will be sufficient to prove the 
great facilities for error which exist 
under present conditions. Under the 
British flag alone there were lately 
no less than fifty craft named "Vic
toria” Our own Navy and that of 
the United States have made it a rule 
never to keep two seagoing vessels of 
the same name. Our readers will re
call that the old "New Zealand” was 
re-named "Zealandia” when the bat
tle-cruiser bearing the Dominion's 
name was launched, and the old light 
cruiser "Cambrian” was re-named 
“Harlech” on a modern "Cambrian” 
being commissioned. It will be re
membered, too, that when the Anchor 
liner "Columbia” was incorporated in 
the Tenth Cruiser Squadron for 
blockade service, she was re-named 
“Columbella.” Commenting upon this 
innovation an American shipping 
journal "The Nautical Gazette," sug
gests that in guarding against the 
duplicating of names hereafter it may 
be found desirable to go a step fur
ther and to place a ban on the use of 
almost similar designation-, such as 
"Alaska” and "Alaskan.” It points 
out that the new Anchor liner “Cale
donia” might easily be confused with 
the Leyland liner “Caledonian,” and 
there Is only the difference of a let
ter in the names of the British twin- 
screw steamer "Zealandia” and the 
White Star liner "Zealandic,” both of 
which ply in Australian waters. Our 
contemporary also points out that 
unless other countries follow suit the 
chance of the French Act obviating 
mistakes will not be a very large one. 
To permit only one Ship under the 
French Flag to be named "Britannia” 
will not greatly help matters when no 
limit is placed on the number of ves
sels which can be similarly named 
under other flags. However, our 
French comrades have taken a step 
in the right direction, and it will be 
strange if an obvious* reform of this 
kind is not generally adopted before 
long.—The Dolphin.

The Skipper 
comes aboard

from Cold Storage when required. J

READY PREPARED VEGETABLES in JULIENNE and POTATOES
Makes excellent mashed potatoes. # Jjr"

FURNIVALL’S PURE FRUIT PRESERVES-Glass Jars and 4 lb. tinsN

Shipper»

RHUBARB, BANANAS, APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT, LEMONS, ORANGES 
and a fine selection of CHOICE GROCERIES.

Brisling

Coed Points.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd
’Phone, 11 GROCERY DEPARTMENT. ’Dhone 11OTES OF TRAVEL

d Reminiscences of a Pleasant Tour,

More Dollars Per PolicyL C. MORRIS.

CHAPTER XXVII. 
STILL AT BOSTON,

Value of Truth,

Absolutely Guaranteed for Your Money.
when invested in a London Life Policy issued on the Reserve Dividend Plan, i.e., 

WHOLE LIFE R. D. 20. Reserve Dividends after 20 years.
20 PAY LIFE R. D. 20. " ■"*"3

And further, you have the additional guarantee that your Policy will mature 
as an endowment at a stated age (which is exclusively a London Life feature). 

HIGH INTEREST EARNINGS—LOW EXPENSE RÀTIO—
LARGEST SURRENDER VALUES. A

Dare to be true; nothing can need a 
lie.—Herbert.

Dishonor waits on perfidy.—A man 
should blush to think a falsehood ; it 
Is the crime of cowards.—C. Johnson.

Falsehoods not only disagree with 
truths, hut usually quarrel among 
themselves.—Daniel Webster.

The gain of lying is nothing else 
but not to be trusted of any, nor to be 
believed when we say the truth.—Sir 
W. Raleigh.

A liar begins with making falsehood 
appear like truth, and ends with mak
ing truth itself appear like falsehood. 
-^Shenstone.

Falsehood has an Infinity nf combin
ation, but truth has only on» mode of 
being.—Rousseau.

Every lie, great or small, is the brink 
of a precipice, the depth of which no
thing but omniscience can fathom.—C. 
Reade.

one In each building, and that they are 
eem - constantly in use, and some of them 
jon, I are expresses, and some for certain 

on ! floors only, and that they are in charge 
ray,. of men who are experts at their work, 
am. | and that at the gate of the elevators 
we I there are officials directing' their op

ting erations, it will he seen that the num- 
the1 her of people who are transferred 
ie’s. ! must be very large, and that the daily 
the ! number of customers who patronize 
al- one of these stores must Jun into the 

and tens of thousands. -; 
i to To observe the trafitfl on one of 
son these elevators, or to watth it on one

London Life Insurance Company,
Policies: “Good as Gold. 

G. VATER PIPPY, Manager, St. John’s.

Jumbo” Stationary EnginesBRICK’S TASTELESS 
COD LIVER OH. 

Price $1.20 bottle. 
Postage 20c. extra.

For sale by 

Dr. F. Stafford & Son, 
Wholesale & Retail 

Chemists & Druggists, 
St. John’s, Nfld. 

Write

How to Obtain Sleep,
11/z TO 15 HORSEPOWER.

Bill Jones is a travelling-man and 
needs rest, but unfortunately, he does 
not sleep well. He consulted a number 
of doctors in the various towns he 
visits, and being a systematic person 
has made a sort of digest of the advice 
he has received. It sums up as follows :

Don’t sleep on your left side, as that 
creates a pressure on the heart

Don’t sleep on your right side, as it 
Interfere, with the action of the right 
lung.

Don’t sleep on your back, as that is 
bad for the nervous system.

Don’t sleep on your stomach, as that 
causes a pressure bad tor the diges
tion.

Don't sleep sitting In a chair, as the 
body cannot properly relax.

Bill wants to know if any one can 
tell him how to keep from falling 
over when he sleeps standing up.

that vast crowd. It Infused new 
ito us, and changed some of our 

for we at once received an in- 
[n to visit the Rev. gentleman 
I rectory at New Bedford, a city 
[sixty miles distant. This invo
lve cordially accepted ; and ar- 
[g the date, we thanked our 
friend, and, again mingled with

Schooner to Carry Next 
Arctic Expedition.

In a New England shipyard, wopt 
has begun on the “Bywloin,” a^i aux
iliary schooner, wlii^lffin 1921; is Jo 
carry a small expeditlfiO to the' frbzen 
North. The party, numbering only 
six, will be led by Donald B. McMillan, 
remembered as Peary’s lieutenant on 
the expedition that reached the North 
Pole, and will have as its object the 
charting of the 1,000 miles of unex
plored coast line along the western 
shore of Baffin Land. The little 
“Bowdoin” is to be édification of 
the Gloucester fishinÿifcW, and will 
be only 87 ft. long. Obviously, it will 
be small for such perilous work. It 
is being built and equipped, however, 
with unusual care. The oak planking 
will be sheathed with ironwood to re
sist the abrasion of the ice, and will 
be lined with thick insulating- mater
ial. Wthin, the vessel is to be ar
ranged with the comfort of the men as 
the first consideration. The captain’s 
oozy cabin will be aft; the motor 
room, with its 50-h.p. crude-oil en
gine, will be amidships. Forward of 
tte motor room will be the hold, where 
.stores for two years will be carried; 
and forward of this again, the galley 
and forecastle. The vessel will be 

electricity. — Canadian

us for Wholesale 
Prices.

The Jumbo Is an exceptionally good engine for hoisting, sawing, etc. 
Positive starting magneto eliminates batteries and coils and their attend
ant trouble. %

Burns kerosene or gasolene, and is absolutely guaranteed to giveWorld’s Strongest Child, every satisfaction.
Catalogs and Price Lists from

Natalie Owens, of Loa Angeles, Cali
fornia, iged nine years, is said to be 
the strongest child in (he world. She 
easily lifts a man of 176 pounds. In 
her father’s dairy she handles cans 
of milk of all sizes, the largest Weigh
ing over 100 pounds, with as little ef
fort and concern as the sturdiest farm 
hand about the place. In the public 
school she attends, she outruns ail the 
hoys of whatever age or size, and can 
trounce any two of them if the occa
sion arises. She has done this thor
oughly several times. She is slender, 
not tall, for her age, and weighs but 
61 pounds, yet she amuses herself by 
lightening burdens, that would tax an 
ordinary man, as readily as a woman 
raises a small basket of eggs.

ally well patronized. These 
lo a big trade, and the number 
[staff runs well inth the thous- 
[One wonders how such vast 
e are so well directed, or how 
pcks are so well kept and re- 
id. But one need not wonder 
tag, because the arrangement 
In, both of the buildings and 
[ness, are so well laid out,
I whole concern is nearly au- 
I and is opel'àÇjad like some 
r adjusted machine. These 
Lifford every facility for the 
I and ccnvcfliehce vpf (heir 
K and no stone is left" ontufn.-. 
1 may attract custom. AtfeiT- 
■iteness, and dispatch every- 
tevail ; hêtièè timid ’strangers 
■mg remain so; for they soon 
■dence, and they stay to buy, 
■ey had at first,th^gS^hey1 
lave to turn btiMBrajfigfc 
Bally we were t^SdSKwitS the 
■transit in these biiwdiTjgS. in 
■saw the escalaypthWl iDPTiUg 
■s. These are „conBtant3ÿ'OPA 
■uni afford eaèy eleVu
■ prefer to_ use them, TKeif 
■ the great eievatofs, which
■nd downJrtth the regulari#’ 
■>f a Waltham Watch. From 
Bent to the top* storey these 
■go, and t^hs~(«mth storey is
■ gained {ls the second. We 
K many as thirty people in 
^■ge; and when it is remem-
Mthere are several eievatofs

T. J. EDENS JOB’S Stores, Ltd
FRESH GOODS Agents for Newfoundland
by 8. S. Rosalind from 

New York.

RIPE TOMATOES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

LEMONS.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

NEW POTATOES.

lighted by 
Motor Boat.

inventor of
the Income Tax.

The real inventor of, our niôderû 
income tax was onJ of those unbusi
nesslike dons of Oriel College, at. 
*hom it has long been the custom to 
spoil fôr being ’’children’’ in financial 
affaire. This unpopular impost was 
suggested to Pit by Dr. Henry Beeke, 
a Fellow of Oriel and ProfeSsor Of 
Modern History at Oxford, who after
wards constantly assisted Vansittart 
with the Budget during -that states
man’s long tenure <it the Chancellor
ship of the Exchequer.

3000 Gross ImportedFashions and Fads. CÔDROY BUTTER 
by the tub or retail.

Embroidery and braiding In self
tones are used on sports skirts.

Some smart dark Georgette dresses 
have brilliant printed motifs.

There is a strong tendency to com
bine materials in evening gowns.

Black net flouncingg are embroider
ed in narrow black satin ribbon.

For a gown of taffeta and tulle, 
beadwork makes an excellent trim
ming. '

Black-and-white sports shoes in 
buckskin and calf combinations are 
smart

A sports suit of emerald green and 
bronze tricoletie ls trimmed with 
franchillo.

A gown of canary faille is embroid
ered heavily in turquoise blue wooden 
beads.

Quite new are the Jet armlets with 
bands of ostrich feathers to match the 
gown.

Melton cloth, linen, khaki and crash 
are used for summer riding habits.

Many blouses here a modified bishop

Staffed Olives.
Cherries In Maraschino. 

Salted Almonds (bottles). 
Meadow Sweet Peanut Butter. 

Lazenby’s Anglo-Indian Pickles.

COOLING—REFRESHING. 
Dow’s Ale, Crews Lager. 

Crown Porter, Pabet Mead. 
Southwell’s Lemon Crystals. 

Rose’s time Juice. 
Welch’s Grape Juice; all sises. 
Local and Imported Syrups; all 

flavors.
Cold Spring Lemonade Powders.

In TWENTY Different Varieties
Outport firms should order immedi

ately as stock will be depleted rapidly.
300 sacks P.EJ. WHITE OATS.

FRESH CODFISH. 
RHUS ARB. 
LETTUCE. 
RADISHES. P. F. FEARN & CO., Lid.and median!the finest grade of steel and mechanic

HandS.w.Simomds, yourCjSH£u«!^»”"*

MIDI SAW
may29,6mos

sleeve gathered into à straight
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KNOWLING’S
Infants'
Complete

INFANTS’ OUTFITTING

Showroom Departments.
Read this list, you will fiiud many useful items and many of these articles

are offered at prices

Far Below To-Day’s Prices.
IN OUR SHOWROOMS

Infants’ Muslin Christening Robes, 
daintily trimmed. Prices from $2.00 

r to $8.25.
Infants’ Silk Christening Robes, beauti

fully embroidered. Prices from 
$7.40 to $10.75.

Infants’ Day Gowns, trimmed lace and
^ embroidery. Price $3.25.
Infants’ Cambric Nightgowns, trimmed 

embroidery and insertion. Prices 
$1.40 to $1.90.

Infants’ Cambric Underskirts. Prices 
from $1.10 to $2.20.

Infants’ Flette Underskirts. Prices from 
1.00 to $1.45.

Infants’ Wool Coats, White, Cream, 
Pink and Pale Blue. Prices $1.60 to 
$2.70.

Infants’ Wrappers. Price 43c. to $1.25
Infants’ Frock Bodies. Prices 55c. to

$2.00.
Infants’ Cashmere Dresses. Prices 

$1.95 to $6.60.
Infants’ Bibs (Muslin). Prices 12c. to 

65c.

Infants’ Bibs (Silk). Prices 40c. to 75c..
Infants’ Bibs (Rubber), . Prices 35c. to 

75c.
Infants’ Feeders (Fancy). Prices 18c. 

to 40c.
Infants’ Feeders (Turkish and Linen). 

Price 20c.
Infants’ Barras. Prices $2.00 to $2.60
Infants’ Swaiths. Price .. ........... 16c.
Infants’ Head Shawls. Prices 50 to 

$1.60.
Infants’ Shetland Veils. Prices 50c. to 

60c.
Infants’ Lustre Pelisses. Prices $6.£0 

to $14.00.
Infants’ Cord Velvet Pelisses. Price 

$6.90.
Infants’ Cappettes. Prices 85c. to $1.50
Infants’ Muslin Bonnets. Prices 20c. to 

$1.50.
Infants’ Silk Bonnets. Prices' $1.50 to 

$3.20.
Infants’ Stork Pants. Prices 80c. to 

$1.30.
Nursing Aprons. Prices 95c. to $1.60

In Our Drapery Dept.
Infants’ Hair Brushes. Price.,. .$1.10 
Infants’ Combs (Pink). Price... 40c. 
Infants’ Powder Puffs. Price.... 30c. 
Infants’ Puff Boxes. Price .. .. 30c. 
Infants’ Wool Bootees. Price 50c., 56c. 
Infants’ Wool Mitts. Price 25c. to 50c. 
Infants’ Crib Blankets (Cotton) 75c. 
Infants’ Crib Blankets (Wool)... $6.70 
Infants’ Socks. Prices .... 14c. to 55c. 
Infants’ Teething Rings, White Bone, 9c. 
Infants’ Teething Rinks, Black Rubber. 

Price 15c.
Infants’ Rattles. Price............... 9c.
Baby Brooches. Price................... 5c.
Saxony Flannel. Prices 65c. to $1.65 
Rubber Sheeting—30 inch, $1.90; 36 

inch, $1.50 to $3.50.
Infants’ Feeding Bottles. Price 8c. to 35c 
Rubber Nipples. Price .. . .6c. to 14c.

In Our Grocery Dept.
INFANTS’ FOODS.

Nestle’s .. ............................................32c.
Glaxo.....................................................60c.
Neave’s........... .................................   46c.
Bengeris ..............................85c. and $1.50
Mellin’s................................ 83c. and 58c.
Allenbury’s, Nos. 1 and 2................ 75c.
Allenbury’s, No. 3.................. ..... .. 52c.
Allenbury’s Carminative................. 33c.
Allenbury’s Palatable Aperient.... 33c.
Powder Gauze......................................30c.
Camphorated Oil.................................34c. bot.
Castoria............................................... 40c. bot.
Castor Oil, Tasteless......... 25c. and 37c.
Dill Water...........................  17c. bot.
Fuller’s Earth............................. 22c. tin
Harvard Bronchial Syrup .. . .22c. bot.
Sugar of Milk ..  75c.
Soothing Syrup, Mrs. Winslow’s.. 38c. 
Talcum Powder, Armour’s Baby.. 25c.
Talcum Powder, Williams’.................25c.
Talcum Powder, Mennen’s................25c.
Violet Powder .. ..11c., 17c. and 27c. 
Soap—Stork Olive Oil Soap .. .. 27c.
Soap—Castille.................... 17c. and 32c.
Soap—Broadway Bath . .20c. and 24c.

In Our Hardware Dept.
Infants’ Silverplated Mugs ,. .. $7.00 
Set of Knife, Fork and Spoon .. . .$1.75
Baby Food Pusher..........................$1.20
Sponges .... .. 7c., 12c., 28c., 55c. up 
Two-Wheel Sulkies .. .. .. $9.70 each 
Four-Wheel Sulkies.... .. $18.40 each 
Folding Go-Carts, with hood... .$16.75 
Baby Carriages ...................$28.75 up

ài

In Our Toy Dept.
Kewpie Dolls.............. .... .................. 45c.

Squeaking Dolls............................... 40c.

Sleeping Dolls .. . .$2.00 up to $30.00
Dolls .... ................. I.....................75c.
Teddy Bears.............................$4.50 each

China and Glass Department
Baby Mugs...................................35c each
Child’s Cups and Saucers,

$2.40 doz.; 22c. each

Child’s Toy Berry Sets,
$3.85 doz.; 35c. each 

Child’s Toy Water Sets,
$3.85 doz.; 35c. each

KNOWLING, Ltd.
Rosalind’s Passengers. Fell in Sewer Cut.

*

’ The following passenger, sailed at 
1 p.m. to-day by the Rosalind:

For New York—Miss C. Scammel, N. 
Porter, Mrs. Hickstep, Miss W. Murray, 
Mlds Isabel Walsh, Jas. and Mrs. 
Baird, D. Butler, J. Wilansky, Mm. J. 
J. Dunn and baby, and 8 second cabin. 

For Halifax—Miss Stella Byrne, 
G. Bowdrlng. Dr. T. P. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mr». W. S. King, Jas. 
Sinclair, Jas, B. Brooke, Mrs. 

B. Wellier, L. Oxford, Mrs. 
, Miss B. Otoodland, H. C. 

. H. and Mrs. Sclater, Mrs. 
Pldgeon, maid and child, Mrs.

Here and There. XXX>000000000000000000000000<X*
Pebeco Tooth Paste gives a pleas

ant, agreeable, wholesome feeling to 
he month.—Jne8,eod,tf

CHEAP FISH.—The Labrador fish 
sold at auction to-day at ths premises I ] 
of Messrs. Hickman & Co., and salved 
from the schr. Gondola, fetched $1.85 
per qtl. The shore cure sold for $3.00.

P-E-B-E-C-O stands for PURITY, 
CLEANLINESS — and BEAUTY.— 
jne8.eod.tf

TRIAL SPIN.—The S.S. Perm, af
ter having her compass tested, went 
outside the harbor about noon to have 
a trial spin over the measured mile.

CLEAN BILL.—Since Tuesday last 
no cases of infectious diseases have 
been reported to the Health Authori
ties.

Our Entire Stock of Ladies and 
Children’s trimmed & untrimmed 
Straw Hats at 25 per cent. Reduc
tions.

Another List ot SPECIALS This Week.

i Ripe Bananas, Cucumbers, 
; Cocoanuts, Grape Fruit, whole
sale and retail, at GLEESON’S, 
108 Water St.—febi3,ts,tf

LOST CHAIN AND ANCHOR.—Yes
terday. while the S.S. Perm was hav
ing her compass tested off King’s 
Wharf, an anchor with some thirty 
fathoms of chain slipped to bottom 
and has not yet been recovered.

It sweetens your mouth because it 
destroys all mouth acids. Pcbeco 
Tooth Paste at all Druggists.— 
Jne8,eod,if

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the St. John’s Mechanics’ So
ciety will be held in their Hall 
Monday evening at 8.30 o’clock. 
By order, J. J. LEAHY, Sec’y. 

jlylO.li

Your teeth are most important to 
your health. Pebeco Tooth Paste pre
serves and beautifies the teeth.— 
Jne8,eod,tt

In an. g™"1™*’ Ask for our INVENTOR'S
ADVISER, which will be sent free.

MARIO» 1 MARIO.. 3(4 Unrsnitr Si., MMimJ. 
u4 lit F.N.W.St, WuW.m D.C., 0.3.A.

STRIKE SETTLED.—The strike of 
the ships’ carpenters for an increase 
of pay has been settled. The increase 
asked for was granted by employers, 
and the men have resumed work, so 
we have been informed.

WHITE SKIRTS.
Ladies’ White Summer Skirts, 

made of White Drill and trim
med with large ivory buttons. 
These are good value Skirts. We 
advise you to see these (O 1 Q 
Sale Price, each .. .. v«»A«7

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
Several styles of Ladies’ 

Blouses made of Batiste and 
Dimity, beautifully made; very 
newest designs in collars. These 
are elaborately trimmed with 
cheap materials, which ladies 
prefer to low priced (P*> OC 
waists. Sale Price,ea.

CAMISOLES.
Dainty styles in Nainsook, 

Batiste and Cambric, trimmed 
with narrow embroidery, front 
and back, ribbon beading, lace 
trim armholes; assorted sizes, 
36 to 44. Sale Price, QC- 
each.............................. VOG.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS. 
White Underskirts in two 

styles, made of standard Nain
sook and Lawn; trimmed with 
4 to 6 inch embroidery flounces. 
Reg. price $2.90 each. ^2 JJQ

LADIES’ KNICKERS.
This is a tegular 65c. line at 

to-day’s prices ; these are lace 
trimmed, suitable for summer 
wear. Sale Price, per CC- 
palr...............................

SPORT HATS.
Children’s and Misess’ Sport 

Hats. These are what we sold 
in the regular way at $1.35 each. 
We have about 5—dozen left to 
be cleared at 1.10. Sale Ç1 1 (1 
Price, each..............

INFANTS* BONNETS.
A Job line of Infants’ White 

Lawn and all-over Embroidery 
Bonnets; embroidery and lace 
trimmed fronts, some satin rib
bon trim, lawn strings. Reg, 
price 75c. Sale Price, 
each.............................. 69c.

Sale Price, each

Store 
Opens 
8.30 a.m.

BOYS’ BLOUSE SHIRTS.
Made of soft! finish Striped 

Percale and Blue Chambray; 
double stitched, peafl buttons, 
long pointed collars and adjust
able waistband; sizes 6 to 14 
years. Sale Price, gg

BOYS’ OVERALLS.
For boys age 4 to 14 years. 

These are made of Blue Denim 
with bib*and shpuider strap; 
ideal Pants for holiday wear. 
Sale Price, per pair gg

CHILD’S BOOTS.
A clearing line of Children’s 

Buttoned and Laced Boots, sizes 
6 to 8. Among this lot you will 
be able to get ‘a goojl wearing 
boot at a low figure. Ç1 >7Q 
Sale Price, per pair vLI J

HOSIERY VALUES. 
Ladies' White, Black and Tan 

full fashioned Cotton OCL
Hose, per pair............. £tJZ,

Ladies’ White, Grey, Pink, 
Black and Palm Beach CQ 
Silk Hose, per pair.... v«?C.

Children’s White Cotton Hose, 
sizes 5 to 12 years ; good value 
stocking, per pair .. 20C

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower St.

Store Closes
9 p.m. 

Saturdays
10 p.m.

ii iÏT

California Sunkist Oranges, 
all sizes; California Apples, 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nuts, 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nuts, 
wholesale and retail at GLEE- 
SOa’S, 108 Water St.—tebi3,f.s.tt

It would be wise for every house
keeper to buy their supply of gummed 
paper Jam Crock Covers now. They 
may be impossible to procure later in 
the season. BISHOP, SONS & CO., 
LTD., are now selling a small quan
tity at Fourteen Cents per package.

PERSONAL.—Mr. W. Newton Scott, 
General Manager of the International 
Press Limited, Montreal, Ottawa, Tor
onto, Winnipeg, Vancouver and Hali
fax is in the city. Mrs. Scott accom
panies him and they expect to remain 
in Newfoundland for a month or so.

___ ______ miNOH ftffMIBV.
THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION NO.2 
THERAPION No 3
Ho. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. Î for Blood *
■da Diseases. Ko. 3 for Ohroals Weakaoesee

E
D BTL HADING CM KM MTS. PRICE IN ENGUKtJlLbClkrcMrS CA..H*T«wt*ckRJ..N W1L -*=-
; TRADE MARKED WORD ‘ THKEAFTOM•hit. eerr. stamp awnia »• hmdimi vm

JUNE WILL BE SHEATHED—It 
was decided some time ago by the 
owners to make extensive alterations 

i to the barqut. June, and the materials 
necessary were procured. It has since, 
however, been decided that owing to 
increased labor demands that the al
terations will not be proceeded with, 
excepting that the vessel El11 be 
sheathed.

PERSONAL.—The marriage of Miss 
Marguerite Coen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Coen, to Mr. A. Armour 
Love, 'son of the Rev. Dr. ^.nd Mrs. 
Love of The Manse, Quebec, takes 
place on Saturday morning, July 24th, 
at St. Thomas's Church.

NOTICE!
it: i

Public Meeting
Casino Theatre, Tues
day Evening at 8.30.

Business : To consider
: 1 •

the reply received from 
the Government on the 
matter of the Prohibition 
Act.

MODERATE . 
PROHIBITION COMMITTEE.

JOHN J. ST. JOHN, Sec’y.
jlyl0,3i

You are not 
expe riment» 
ing when 
you use Dr. 
Chase’s Oint

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tlons. It relieves at once andjrsdu. 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you 
paner and send Sc. stamp for port»?*- 
doc* all‘dealers or Edmanson, Bates « W* 
Limited. Toronto._______ _____ ____ ___

To-day’s
Messages.

“JACKY* FISHER DEAD.
LONDON. July 10. |

Admiral John A. Fisher, first Baron,

Keegan, Ut®

Mi mP» î

An aged lady named Rolls, of Cath
erine Street, met with a bad mishap 
on Water Street shortly before dinner 
hour to-day. She was proceeding 
along the street, and when bear the 
General Post Office mis-stepped and
fell to the bottom of an unguarded ! Küvers tone,^ and^ former First Lord 
sewer cut, a distance of eight feet. She 
was assisted to the surface by passers- 
by, Mr. J. Brown rendering valuable 
service. The old lady, who is a very 
heavy woman, received a bad shaking 
up and sustained some injuries to her 
leg. As per usual custom, guards 
Here placed around the opening after

CARL TIBRO TOTAL LOSS—Mes
sers Fred H. Fills & Co. received a 
wire this morning from Capt. Rose 
saying that there was no chance of 
lifting the schooner Carl Tibbo, which 
went ashore last fall on Middle Rock, 
Seldom Come Bye. The schooner is 
considered a total loss, but Capt. Rose 
will endeavor to salve some of the 
gear.

of the Admiralty died to-day.

Police Cocrt
A drunk, for using insulting lan

guage to his wife, had to furnish bonds 
m $100 or go down.

A youth summoned an ex-Sergeant 
for assault The case Nras dismissed 
as the youth threw stones at defen
dant’s house and he only smacked the 

on the hands.

Wash That 
Itch Away

We know of no sufferer from 
Eczema whoever used the simple 
wash D.D.D. and did not feel 
immediately that wonderfully 
calm, cool sensation that comes 
when the itch is taken away. • 
This soothing wash penetrates the 
pores, gives instant relief from 
the most distressing skin diseases.

Shipping Notes.

S. S. Portia sails West on Tuesday 
at 10 a.m.

Schooner Olive Moore, 4 days from 
La Have, with a salt cargo has ar
rived in port.

S. S. Corunna sails on Monday for 
Montreal.

S. S. Maple Dean leaves Montreal on 
Wednesday next for here via Gulf 
ports.

S. S. Sable I. is due Monday from 
Sydney.

Campbell and McKay's schooner 
“Elizabeth Fern”, Capt. Vatcher, which 
sailed on June 3rd, for Pernambuco, 
arrived there yesterday, all well.

Coastal Boats.

Government
S.S. Edmund Donald left Carbonear 

at 11.45 this morning, for here via 
Labrador ports.

S.S. Prospero Jeft Herring Neck at 
7.50 a.m. to-day. ,

Fred H. Ellis & Co.
S.S. Susu arrived at Gander Bay at 

4 and left again at 4.15 p.m. yesterday 
coming south. ■ j

Reid’s.
Argyle, leaving Placentia to-day for 

west.
Clyde left Moreton’s Hr. yesterday 

outward.
Carmen, left King’s Cove 6.30 p.m.■rlvea mere yesieruay, an wen. |

S.S. Canadian Miner sails from Mon- nursnay. 
treal on the 16th inst., for this port ' Diana, left Humbermouth 6.35 yes- 

S.S. Indian Harbor, Capt. Olberg, ar- terday. 
rived last evening at Botwood with a ’Glencoe, left Daniel s Hr. 8.50 p.m. 
cargo of 3700 tons of coal from Mon- Thursday, coming south, 
treal for the A.N.D. Co. 1 Home, arrived Lewisporte 11.35 a.m.

S.S. Hochelaga sailed yesterday for 
Sydney with 7500 tons lime stone from 
Aguathuna.

S.S. Sachem will sail from Halifax 
for this port on the 13th inst

A Record Kick.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Whilst attending the C. 

C.C. Sports last Wednesday I much 
admired the Cricket Ball throw by 
Mr. M. Finn. I am told he holds this 
record in Nfld. I wondered also why ; 
a football kick was not on the pro- ; 
gramme. This should prove a popular 
event I remember a good many years ! 
ago having seen Mr. Martin Whelan, ! 
kicking the ball from goal to goal— 1 
in a match between the Terra Novas ! 
and Rangers. I am not quite sure if 
the names of the teams are correct, 
but there is no question as to the dis- i 
tance. I wonder how near to this 
could any of our present footballers

yesterday.
Kyle, left Port aux Basques 11.10 

p.m. yesterday.
Meigle, at. North Sydney.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N.W., weather fine; foggy off 
shore; nothing heard passing. Bar. 
29.90; Ther. 58.

Lower Canada 
CoHege

MONTREAL
C. S. F08BERY, HU.

Head Hasten

aces Sept 15th.

NOW 
IN

STOCK
McCormick’s 

Jersey Cream Sock 
Biscuits.

Crosse & Blackwell’s Bottle 
Fruits for Tarts. 

Blackberries.
Raspberries.
Damsons.
Greengages.
Victoria Plums.

Moir’s Syrups.

St Ivel Specialties in Glass, 
Chicken, Ham and Tomme. 
Ham, Tongue and Turkey. 
Wild Duck Paste.
Anchovy Paste.
Salmon and Shrimp.
Lobster Paste.
Ham and Chicken.

St. Ivel
Cream Cheese.

Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial. 
Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordial 
Montserrat Lime Juice.
Llmo Lemon.
Hop’s Ginger Beer.

Cadbury’s
Chocolates.

FRESH FRUIT—
Sunkist Oranges.
Table Apples.
Grape Fruit 
Bananas.
Lemons.

“WekhT

Grape Juice.

The Royal Stores
SROCÉRY DEPT.

h Mi»

July

JN<

Ilf any | 
teabouV 
kddressl

-
McMurdo’s Store Net

SATURDAY, July11

Jetgen’s Bath Tablets are cei 
good value for the money. A Kenl 
sized cake ot well milled and «N 
ed soap, nicely perfumed in se' 
different odors, uaefui at the ba* 
wash basin for thirty cents or 
box of one dozen cakes $3.10- 
soaps Of Jergen’s in profusion.

A new shipment of Willis05 
trilactie Tooth Paste jqX arrive! 
havp had several enquiries for tbb .

’ titrice lately, which *e

ank. 
jPte.
JPte. L|
I Pte. Li 
I Pte. J 1 
y6,3i,eoci

for cha 
and yd 
Goods!
WHIT I 
SKtiti

i LA 
CHI 
BOl 
B0Î
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IAMOND DU
Our Shoe Sale is Now 

in Full Swing !
Nothing But the Truth — Without 

Fear or Favour.

CL0U8T0N, you can FLAT CHER.
—NUTTING ELLIS, Bowrlng’e. 

LARD, you're HOG FAT. ^ 
INSHOOT, you’re SFEBDT. 
GRAMOPHONE, you got a bunch ot 

RECORDS.
THUMB, you're always on HAND. 
O’KEEFE, you’re a CLEAN-UP ■an. 
IMPOUNDER, you’ve got MT GOAT.

—REX FIELD, care Bo wrings.

PRIZE COMPETITION.
Ton Tell ’em “GOVERNOR,” P* 

barely^UONCHAS.”—(Danny Donnel
ly, 63 Duckworth St)

Mr. Danny Delmer Donnelly wins 
the prize in the “You Tell ’Em'

HOMBStDAE BREAD, 
LAYER-CAKES, PIES 
and COOKIES

We are putting forth an honest effort to help keep down the High Cost of 
Footwear. Our White Shoe Sale is a big success; sizes are being depleted 
daily, secure yours to-day. We now offer the following in

com
petition, and to-day there is being sent 
to his house a very nice cigarette 
holder.

Our second choice was Dr. M. S. 
Power’s “You teU CENTRAL
you’ve got all their NUMBERS.”

Third prize we would award to "M. 
D., Carbonear" for “You teU ’em MR. 
PENNEY, you’re a good SPEAKER!” 
It is quite original, and the author 
will doubtless be heard from in our 
future competitions.

Friday p.m.
Editor Sporting Column, Daily Tele

gram.
Umpire baiting is but a poor sport 

at its best, particularly in amateur 
games. I have been not only an ar
dent fan, but a player after a fashion, 
all my life, and I have seen some ex
cellent men driven out of the game 
through caustic criticism and un-, 
scrupulous writings. I understand 
baseball in your city Is only in its In
fancy, and if you would take a tip ' 
from an old ’un, I would suggest you 
go easy on the panning of your ofl- \ 
clals. Baseball is. the greatest of all 
games, so give it a fair chance in your 
country.

Yours, in the interest of the game, 
“ROGER HORNSBY."

(Crosbie Hotel.)

From Men’s Footwear.

MDSOR Men’s Tan Laced Boob,
pointed English last. Worth 
$16.00 End $17.50 per pair.
Sale Price only $14.00. 

Men’s
Tan Low Skufief Shoes.

They wear like iron; a 
wide, roomy shoe with low 
heel.

Sale Price only $6.50.

I We received quite a number of 
“You Tell "Ems" from readere who did 
not seem to quite grasp the point, so 
that of course they could not be pub
lished in "Diamond Dust,” and we ask 

. them to accept this explanation as to 
why their contributions have not ap
peared.

! The competition this week will be a 
“Limerick,’’ readers to supply the 

, missing last line. Entries will clos» 
on Saturday next and a suitable prize 
will be awarded the lady or gentleman 
who, in our opinion, sends In the best 
closing line. The Limerick is:—
A plaver well known to the League. 
Was found dropping weak from fat 

' lg»e,
For a verse in the “Dust”
Had pierced his thhi crust
(flli in missing line and mail to Pee-* 

gee, care Evening Telegram.)

FLOUR

iWe have to thank the sender of the 
above for the gentle castigation he 
gives us, and perhaps It is merited, 

but then “a little panning now and 
then is relished by the best of men.” 

I No one has a higher appreciation 
J3t the work of our umpires (partteu- 

! larly Chief Ch'esman), than the editor 
! of this column. Since the Introduction 
of the game here he has been most 
unceasing in his efforts to forward the 
best interests, but we think Fred V. 
is sport enough to stand the gaff, 
particularly when he is furnished V 
a keen sense of humour. Umpires are 
only human after all, and the fans’ 
are great believers in the adage: — 
“To err is human; To forgive le div
ine.”

SEE OUR GENT’S EAST- 
ERN WINDOW.No Matter Hovrthe Fire

msedasm

F. Smallwood, The Home of Good Shoesit you're not insured, you’re * 
loser. Taka time to née about 
your policies., We giy^.you. the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates, ’ —--

“YOU 1ELL ’EM”-----”
You tell ’em DIAMOND your DUST 

Is bright.
You' tell ’em FRENCH you'll 

LEARN ’em.
You tell ’em GABRIEL you saw the 

J-SAIXTS.
You tell' ’em STB 

JffgFERJPoc) Is off.

All U

PERCŒ JOHNSON
-E. A. SMITH, 

f ANDERSON, I haven’t TIME.
' PIPE, I’m CHOKED UP.

PEEGEE. I’m TOO TRUTHFUL. 
PRNUE, I’m HALF-STEWED. 
CHE8MAN, I’m CHECKMATED. 

r..-CLAUD IE, UU hire a HALL, 
HILTZ, I ’aven’t 'got the'-~’ABT.

—W. J. C., 10 Bulley St. 
KID. I got his GOAT.
JtNIGHT, you get all the MOON

SHINE.
COKE, you’re full of DUST.

—G. C. NEAL, P.O. Box 846. 
HARRIS, you’ll WORRY him.
BOOT, you’re SOL '(E7D.
UEBRY BYRNE, you’re the HER

ALD.
MOGUE, you’ve got the NERVE. 
—MYRTLE, Gen. Delivery, G.P.O. 

GÔLDFISH, you’ve been around the

DOCTORS SAYCl.Bfadets Arranging 
For,Camp.urdi of England

I3BBBS555 ■ To have Good Health 
it is necessary to use

All ranks are' ’much excited over 
preparations for the annual camp at 
Topsail. They go “over the top” op 
July -28th and return» to /quarters an 
August 6th. The “old camp grounds” 
will be used. The tents ordered from 
England have Just arrived and are 
now safely storted with tent pegs, 
mallets and poles complete In the 
“Big Armoury on the Hill.” Owing 
to the Brigade loaning their tents in 
the past, thd’ cost of tent upkeep has 
been excessive, and on account hav
ing to order this year new tenta from 
England, the Executive have decided 
to make a charge for tent loans in 
future and the Quartermaster bps 
now a. fixed scale for tent hire which 
will only help to keep them in repair.

This year the camp will have a 
special Food Controller In -the per
son of Lieut. W. R. Motty, whose sole 
aim will be to keep down the high 
cost of living. As the expenses of 
this camp for the ten days will be 
something like twelve hundred dol
lars, the Brigade would welcome any 
voluntary subscriptions to camp 
funds. The Colonel wap much pleas-

Educational
notice. ? s

With a view to allowing more time for necessary 
reparations, it has been decided to postpone the open- 
lg of the Campaign from July 12th to July 20th. Team 
laptains are asked to sign up their teams and furnish 
lets of workers to their Divisional Chairmen by Thurs- 
lay, July 15th. flO'

Subscribers : Will ÿou please have your money 
’eady by July 20th, when the workers call, so 
nake it easy for them, and to let them get through 
heir work promptly ? ï<>

BRIAN DUNFIELD, Hon. Secrefàry;
uly 9th, 1920. Jiy9,3i

PURE SPICES
Therefore, ask

COLBURN’S^ 5 —BILLY CLOUSTON.
BALL-SHOE, you're SPIKED.

»«« ’ —C. ,T. G., 230 Theatre Hill.
MB. PENNEY, you’re a good 

SPEAKER.
—M. D„ Carbonear. 

DOC POWER, you’ve got the PULL. 
FRED. BRIEN, you’re not FRESH. 
MCCOLL, you heard the BELL.

> —CADET, care The Institute.

and insist on having
them, as they ar

Guaranteed 
Absolutely Pure

•J , ‘ v X ) vote ZUB »WB«nwvw.

FREDDIE, to study CHESS.
.BATTER, you’re out on STRIKE.

—D. D. R, Box 81.
DOft. you pulled a BONE.
HOOKS, you landed ’EM.
DUCKY, you’re too dry when it 

BAINES.
COKE, you’re HOT STUFF.
COCKY, you’re so SURE.
GRACE, you SAID it.
THISTLE, you bave the STING.
HALL, they can’t “BAT” you.

—"IRISH.” (S. H.)
LEVEL, you got it STRAIGHT.
ONION, you’ll bring tears to their brush and comb, soap and 

e^e8- - brush, Also 1 plate, mug, knGRAMOPHONE, they’ll LISTEN to'8poon, and 8Wagger

CLAIMED MEDALS 1914-1915 STAR
my person will furnish this Department with the present 
'outs of the undermentioned discharged soldiers or with 
ess of the next pf'kiji pf deceased, it will be greatly appre-

q i, W- F. £ EN DELL, Lt.-Col., C.B.E.,
i i Chief Staff Officer.

from London stores and promise to 
be of unique design.

The Band give their ne^t concert 
on Tuesday night in Bannerman Park, 
and everybody will take due notice 
and govern themselves accordingly. Moir’s Confectionery,HARGED’SOLDIERS.

] Date of 
Discharge. 
19-7-16 

l 2-5-17 
; 21-3-19 
t 5-10-18 

July 1916 
29-6-19

ILDIEBS. 
dress on 
llistment.
’Ida Rd„ BrlgUS. 
>ter St. West. 

Holyreod,"
Mt. Caàhel Orph’ge.

Address on 
Enlistment.

119 Long’s Hill.
81 South Side. 
Gander Bay.
50 'Charlton Street. 
Avondale.
Field Street.

Rank.
Pte.
Pte.
Pte.
Pte.
Pte.
Pte.

Name.
w; J. "Moore 
Ai If: ;My«f c 1)14 
^..(Thompaor
$lhti$ftaux

BELL, they have to be TOLD.
HOT WATEB BOTTLE, I’ve got 

COLD FEET.
. RUSSIA, I MOS-COW.

—DANNY DONNELLY, 63 Duckworth 
Street.

CUSHION, I’m STUFFED.
HALL, I’m BAT-TY.
LIGHT, I’m OUT.
SALMON, Pm CANNED.
FLOUE, I’m on a BATTER.
BASES, I’m FULL,
BRACES, I’m BUST.
FISH, I’m STEWÇB.
KLIM, I’m SOUR.
D. J. FRENCH, Duckworth Street 
FLY, you're CAUGHT.
BOOT, you’re SOLED.
MOON, you SHINE.
DUG, yer OUT.

—W. F. C.
PIANO, you’re PLAYED OUT, , 
LITTLE BIRD, you’re a HIGH 

. FLYER.
BRUSH, you cen WHITEWASH ’em. 
BANK-NOTE, you’re GOOD for it. 
BICYCLE WHEEL, which SPOKE. 
PEROXIDE, you Ughten things up. 
COWBOY, you can throw the BULL. 
DEMPSEY, you got the PUNCH. 
FUSE, you’re good on a blow-out.. 
ROLLS-ROYCE, they can’t RATTLE 

jo*.
CABBAGE, you got the HEAD sad 

HEART.
OVERLAND, you’re GOING UP. 
LeMABCHANT RD, you’ve BOUGH. 
DOG, you always carry a TALE. 
-M. S. POWER, D.D.S., Watre St

Performed XXX 5 lb. Blue Boxes,Valuable Service, Do you see your best seller here?
During the recent forest fires which 

raged at Gallows Cove, Witless Bay, 
Fire Warden O’Neill rendered valu
able assistance to the residents. One 
of the helpers of the warden (Thoe. 
Cahill) while fighting the blase on the 
roofs of the homes of Messrs. O’Con
nor and Tobin had his clothing burnt' 
off his person. The valuable assistance 
■rendered is highly appreciated by the 
owners of the property.

raise “camp fundi.” They wJH short
ly give a special concert (by request) 
in Victoria J’ark, and it is hoped 
West Enders will turn out in thous
ands to the concert and encourage 
them to give another musical treat In 
this pretty little West Bind Park. On 
Saturday, July 10th, a special exam. 
Is to be conducted for those lads as
piring to the rank of Sergeants. At 
10 a.m. it starts with Major Raley, 
M.C., as Examining Officer.

F. Company room has recently been 
decorated by the “Paint Gang" In 
charge of Sergt.-Major Colton, and 
when finished will be a .very credit
able job. The objective is to make

Konut.Crisp,
Ceylon Assorted, 
Valencia, Turkey Bone, 
Belmont, Roman Nougat, 
Nut Nougat, ■> • - ■ 
Butter Scotch,
Tip Top Cream, u j|t 
Whipped Cream, J *4 
Stuffed Dates, 
Cocoatinos,
Maraschino Cherries, 4 lb 
Peach Cubes, 4 lb.
Egg Coffep,
Maple Walnut Inside, 

Etc., Etc.
Over 30 varieties. The 

price will puit you.

Ex S. S. Rosalind : 
FRESH TOMATOES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 
LEMONS.
CALIF. ORANGES. 
CREAM OF WHEAT. 
Freshly Made “BLUE 

NOSE” BUTTER. * 
1,000 boxes HOOTEN’S 
BARS, viz:—

Nut, Raisin,
Plain Milk,

' Filbert Almond.
2 doz. to box at $1.10 per 

box.

aeom»:
Next of Kin.

A. Fowlow (Father) 
Idary White (Moth’r) 
Mrs. K. Veitch (Aunt) 
Martin Power (Bro.)

Name. 
W. Fow$< 
L. Murpt

y.m
-7-16 Upp.

Look
r cheap gbîfJs aMwôûfd gave 40 per cent., call to my place 
Id you wilL-get good bargains In American and English 
»ods. Hera are some of ear ■sices:
BITF, BLOUSES ........................MAO to $2A0
IIRT8—Cloth and Serge, from

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE,

to MAO MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS AT
TENDING McGILL UNIVER

SITY.
Rounded and endowed fy the lateRt. Hon

Baron Strathcona and Mount Royal.
Courses leading to degrees In 

Arts, separate In the main from 
those for men, but under Iden
tical conditions; and to degrees 
in music.

Applications for residence 
should be made early as ac
commodation In the. College is

to $2.10
to $2.20soiled, from

15c. to 80c.

194 New Gower St. (East of Springdale St) Duckworth Street & Queens’ Roadei7.6m,th,

arrange
sad informa-

a»ply to the Warden. Advertise in thehave been ordered

I l^ l'j’l^ ^ |uj -> )-» !■-> j

J,l? I-»!'-> l-> h |o | j I » jo I

■■MMB



$8.50, $13

SILVERWARE!
Bread Trays Bread Board
Roll Trays Bon Bon
Fruit or Confection Butter Dish

Basket. '’mdwich Trays
Baking Dish Dessert Sets
Casserole Trivets _
„ , . WaitersEntree Dishes Marmalade
Soup Tureen Sugar Dish
'Mke Dishes Suoon Holder
Cake Plates. Tea Sets

Also HOMES * EDWARDS’ FLATWARE. 
r’he name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality”.

Insure with the

QUEEN,Fancy Pork
and Beef 
Products

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 65$. Xÿ 

QUEEN INS. CO.,

totÜKtit ti HALLEY,
Asrent.

D. A. McRAE, Jeweller.

We offer to-day at Lowest Prices : 
CHOICE LIGHT HAM BUTT PORK-70 

to 80 pieces.
SELECTED SMALL JOWLS with Tongue. 
SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF-None better. 
“FAVORITE” PLATE BEEF - A great 

seller.
BONELESS FLANK BEEF.

Libby's New York State Solid Pack

TOMATOES.
Put up in Tins 2’s and 2 1-2’s.

AT ALL GROCERS.

JUST IN

A New Number of 
SPARE MOMENTS.

Interesting reading 
for everybody.

Price 50c.
Postage 2c.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marls, lyrF. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer,

J.J. St.John
Buy Progress Brand Working 

Shirts, Pants & Overalls!
We are offering 

To-Day
Prime New York

Beef
Cuttings,
Small and Lean 

Pieces, at

Kurtzmann 
Art Pianos 

Kolehr & Capmbell 
Pianos and Players. 
Gulbrahsen 
Player Pianos.

Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
made in our own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought a long time 
ago and are priced well below present quota
tions. This means a considerable saving to you. 
Kc ? the home wheels turning by buying local 
made gbods.

NED. CLOTHING CO., Limited.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

76 boxes

WM. HEAPS, CO., U1He. lb Bank of Sera/SeeUa Holding,

J.J. St. John,
GROCER,

136 -138 Duckworth 
Street

If it’s a Musical Instrument write us,

Flat
(Royal Stores Furniture)

DUCKWORTH STREET

elegram
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Bedrooms & Beds
There’s nothing more important to 

the bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From .the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first. Does your 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick.

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs. Each and 
all of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
if desired.

Prices quoted on request.

1). S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

Just Received a Small 
Shipment

ACCORDEONS.
Prices

SO, $14.00, $18.50.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Piano & Organ Store.

Ware
JUST OPENED. Also,
Beautiful Line of

iner Card.Send for

Ltd.

Grove mil Bniiettn Reid-Newfoundlanj Company.
CUT FLOWERS.

Orders taken now for
DUTCH BULBS.

Delivery in September. 
Place your order early 
and ensure satisfaction.

J. McNeil,
P. 0. Box 792. Telephone 247. 

Closes at 6 p.m.

The most delicious 
Chocolate on the 

market—

Cadbury’s 
“King George

Have you tried them?

Freight Notice.
GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the above route per S. S. 
HOME, via Lewisporte, will be accepted 
at the Freight Shed <tt Wpflay, July 12th, 
from 9 a.m., until sufficient received.

BAIRD & CO.
Agents.

Reid-Newloundland Company.

RED CROSS LINE !
• i ’ ^ * '
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from Shea’s Pier at one o'clock

sharp on Saturday, July 10th.
. All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in person 

in the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Passengers will please have their baggage checked before 

embarking.
Passports arc not nyecessary for British subjects or U. S. 

citizens for cither Halifax or New York.
No freight will be received after 11 a.m. Saturday .
For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
Agents Red Cross Lane.

* eod.tf

Furness Line Sailing)
From
Liverpool.

S. S. SACHEM.....................................
S. S. DIGS*/................... July 6th

St. JohnValifax to St. John’s ■ 
to Sydney. St. John’s, to l.iverj«F
............... July 13th July lStii
July 15th July 24th July 2M|

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passenger,, 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of passports. Fs| 

rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limit
WATEB STREET EAST.w.s.tf

White Flannelette,
35c. yard.

DRESS GOODS—White, Cream, Pink, Blue, Brown,
< » 43 cents yard.

titiÏLDREN’S WHITE STOCKINGS, 20 cents pair up.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

JUST ARRIVED :

ENGLISH TINPLATES and SHEETS.
60 boxes 20 x 28 BEST COKE, 216 lbs.
60 boxes 20 x 28 BEST COKE, 200 lbs.
20 bdls. 24 x 72 x 24 GAUGE BLACK SHEETS.
40 bids. 24 x 72 x 25 GAUGE BLACK SHEETS.
40 bids. 24 x 72 x 26 GAUGE BLACK SHEETS.

EX WHARF TO WHOLESALE TRADE.
To arrive Qigby, July 15: — - GAÉTANSIZED SHEETS.

FORSALE.
MOTOR BOAT—About 16 tons, 

equipped with 86 H.P. Bridgeport 
Engine. Boat has two masts and 
four sails, chains and anchors. 

Apply to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK
ING CO., INC., Bay Bulls, or HOWLEY

See our great display of
Lades’, Misses’ and Children’s New Mi 

and Print Summer Dresses.
A complete variety of dainty jCplors and' 

newest styles to select irdni. ^
WILLIAM FREW, Water!

______ ?

Forty-On© Years in the Public. 
Service-The Evening TelegfA
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